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The pre~ent \'olume ,,'as written on behalf, and at 

the rcquL'~t, of the .\gricultural Banks A~sociation, a 

Society formed to promote the creation of co-operative 

agricultural banks in this country, The responsibility 

for all that is said, howe\'er, rests entirely \"ith the 

author. 

Per;;ons desiring to inform them~eh'es more fully 

upon the co-operative work here spoken of are referred 

for a more complete accOllnt of the ;;y~lclllS dcscriht'd 

and ;J,n explanation of their principks to the same 

author's" PEOPLE'S B\:\KS, A RECORD OF SOCI,\L 

A:\() Eco:\O\IIC SL'CCbS," published by :\Iessrs, 

Longmans & Co. 

For particulars retcrring to the \\'ork of the ;\gricul

tural Danks Association, and the publications re:;pecting 

agricultural banks already iS~lIcd by that body, readers 

arc im'ited to apply to the Iionorary St>cretary of the 

.\~ricllllllral B~lnks ,\:'soci;lliol1, 7 & S, Palace Chambers, 

\\'estminsler. 



AGRICULTURAL BAXKS: 

TilEIR OBJECT AXD THEIR ",rORK. 

CREDIT has long sInce become the recognized moving 

force in bu::.ine;;s, the driv;ng-\\'heel from which all 

machinery of trade and industry derives its impetus. It 
is difficult to conceive what economic liie would be with

O\Jt this active motor which, like a well-adapted pinion 

in a machine, accelerates the motion and intensifies the 

action of capital, and makes a pound do what before its 

introduction it required ten, twenty, or thirty pounds to 

accomplish. The entire community has gained by a 

change which has substituted the cheque-book for the 

money bag, and the bill-of-exchange for the strong box 

carried about to fairs and markets. And in no country 

has credit been made to render more useful service than 

in this commercial Britain of ours, in which, from the 

Treasury and Exchequer down to the newspaper and 

tOlJaCCO shop in the by-lane, credit has been installed 

everywhere as medium of exchange. and has become, 1n 

very truth, the currency of business. 

B 
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There are only two quarters of economic life into 

which, among ourselves, credit has not yet been aIlowed 

to penetrate. For the rich, who have ample money, 

there is credit in plenty, to make their riches more useful. 

For the poor, who stand in far more urgent need of it

as Signor Vigano, the Father of Italian Co-operation, 

points out- there is as yet none. "The poor," says an 

Italian writer, Giustino Fortunato, ., obtains no credit 

because he is poor __ and he remains poor because he has "0 

crcdt't, so he turns round and round hopelessly in a vicious 

circle from which there is no escape." "In England," 

echoes the T!'mes, in noticing my book, Pt!oplc's BaII !:,f. 

"credit is stiil the monopoly of the rich." There IS, 

\l1deed, for the poor a degraded and degrading kind of 

lending, a doling out with a patronizing hand, be it 

generous or be it grudging, of what, be it wholly given 

vr be it nominally lent, scarcely uescn'es any name but 

that of alms-alms taxing the lender without bcnefiting 

the borrower. But that is not credit. 

The second quarter into which the stimulating sun. 

shine of credit has thus far failed to find its way is that of 

agriculture. \Ve have mortgage credit, of course. But 

that is not agricultural credit. It in no wise corresponds 

to the borrowing by which the trader multiplies the work. 

ing power of his capital ten and twenty fold. It is an 

encumbrance upon the dead land, it rarely quickens the 

}Julse of living business. And, besides this, we have 

such p.:rsonal credit as the need of painful emergency 
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exacts, and the means of the embarrassed cultivator 

appear to justify-banker's credit upon standing crops or 

general solvency, to the substantial brmer; usurer's 

cr('Jit, at the rate of 160 and 330 per ctnt.-as was 

rtcently shown in a case occurring in Herefurdshire-to 

the less substantial man. That again is not agricultural 

credit. It does not mean the infusion of new propelling 

fo.ce into a productive industry. \\'hen raised by usury, 

indeed, it means, not production, but ruin. In the best 

case it amounts only to the stopping of a hole, a 

lightening of the ship in a storm by cutting down the 

masts and throwing cargo overboard, the drawing on a 

jast reserve. It is never resorted to until loss has 

actually been incurred-to restore, if it may be; not to 

create afresh. And as a rule it comes too late. 

\Vhy will the farmer, be he large or be he small, never 

borrow in time? "The trader," recently said a Belgian 

~Iinister in hi" Chamber, "glort·es in his credit. The 

Jarger is his credit, the higher is his repute. The farmer 

or cultivator looks upon the use of credit as a disgrace." 

He is anxious, above all things, that his neighbours 

should not know of his borrowing. So, whenever he 

does want money, instead of going openly into the 

market, as a merchant does, to claim at a fair rate what 

he has a perfect right to ask, he rather slinks stealthily 

into a usurer's office by ~ back door, to purchase there 

brief respite from pubEcity by eventual ruin. How ~ 

this? Is Agriculture a callir.g less entitled to credit 
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than Trade or Commerce? Has the producer of corn 

and potatoes less claim to the use of money th:1ll the 

maker of hardware and cottons? Does not money tei! 

in the prosecution of his business, as in the prosecution 

of any other? Cndoubtedly it does. If you will take 

the trouble to inquire of dealers who trade speciflcally 

with farmers and who have, one would think, the best 

means of judging, who among these is making his calling 

pay and who is not, you will hear that it is now generally 

speaking the man who commands a large working 

capital, a good deal more than the traditional £10 an 

acre-which. as a fact, a good many farmers do not 

possess-the man who can cultivate and manure, and 

feed, and study the markets, in fact do anything and 

everything without giving anxious thought to the con

dition of his balance at the banker's-and, moreover, the 

man who takes to his farming with business training and 

business habits, as a busI'ness, and not as a hereditary 

occupation -who succeeds under present adverse circum

stances, rather than the old-fa~hioned "leather jacket" 

farmer who works by rule of thumb. 

1\'lost unquestionahly the farmer wants money. It is 

idle to deny it. To argue that because capital invested 

in agriculture now yields a very scanty return, therefore 

there is enough invested in it alrt'ady and no fresh influx 

is nt'cded, is to arglle like Pllnch's Irish gamekeeper, 

\\'\10 congratulated his employer upon the small number 

of partridge,> found upon his shooting. "Do you know, 
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Pat, that en'ry bird I shoot costs me about £5 ~ " 

" Bless your honour, what a mercy there are not more of 

them./I If capital invested in agriculture now pays a 

small interest, that may just as well be, because there is 

too little of it as because there is enough. Otherwise, 

why not in consistency demand that some of the existing 

capital be ,,"ithdrawn? A French agricultural syndicate 

very reasonably puts the case in this way: \\There an 

insufficient capital earns only 0 per cent., or may be still 

less, an adequate capital may very well earn 5 or 6 per 

cent. "Agriculture is changing and must change," 

declared only the other day the Belgian :'.1inister of 

Agricult ure in his Senate. "Change is for it a con

dition of existence. It tinds itself to-day in conflict 

with conditions altogether different from those of earlier 

days, and in such conflict it can have no prospect of 

success except by arming itself according to the fashion 

of the day. \\'c want more artificial fertilizers to-day, 

and more powerful ones. \Ve want machinery and 

many other things that our fathers never dreamt of. 

These new appliances insure a higher yield, but they 

demand, on the other hand, a larger working capital." 

That saying applies every bit as much to our own 

agriculture. It very fairly summarizes the situation. 

The evidence taken by the Royal Commission on Agri

culture now sitting goes, generallr speaking, to show 

that success and failure depend in a very great mcasu;e 

on the command or want of sufficient working capital, 
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that the man "'ith a big purse dOf'S decidedly the best. 

Agriculture would be a curious calling indeed if it were 

otherwise. People who talk of the sufficiency of present 

capital forget that agriculture is at the present time 

passing through a phase which practically marks a 

turning point in its history. \Vithin the last generation 

agriculture has completely changed its char:lcter. It 

has become a business like other forms of business, in 

which everything hinges on skill and money. From 

being a storehouse of fertility to be t?ppec to supply 

those" three livings" of which in happier times Lord 

Beaconsfield spoke in a tone of congratulation, the soil 

has become the mere workshop in which money and 

skill an: calkd upon to produce fruit. You can work no 

workshop nowadays without sufficient money. 

To bring home the case more fully to practical minds, 

can no farmer recaIJ cases-cases in plenty, one might 

ask-in which the command of a little more capital-to 

enable him to inwst in some extra outlay, to manure 

that breadth of wheat, to subsoil that field destined ior 

mangolds, to buy stock when stock was deap, or else 

when it was dear and keep was plentifu!, whatever the 

case may have been-would have secured him a certain 

and very remunerative return? \\'hatever the result 

might have been on his farm as a whole, 0;, that par

ticular transaction he would have been a gainc·r. His 

{,roowould have corne back to him as ll'200r,(r30, 

and by the difference he would have been the richer. 
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Here is a case taken from practical experience, to 

rHOVe what a little credit will do-a case which should 

go home to our farmers, because it comes from a 

province in which agricultural conditions prevail strik

ingly similar to our own. \Vith its large properties

there are some of over thirty thousand acres-its tenant 

holdings, ranging generally from 125 to 1,250 acres, its 

leafy forests, green hedgerows, lush pa~tures, and its 

"'holesale cattle-feeding, the French Department of the 

I\i':"'re might be an English agricultural county. The 

farmers li"e by fattening cattle-cattle of a local breed 

p.oted for its early matur ity and the tenderness and 

delicacy of its flesh, which qualities make the beasts 

hi~hly prized in the Paris market. There is a well. 

established method of working these farms, which is 

still adhered to. The grazier purchases his lean stock 

in February or March, to prepare by a few weeks of stall 

feeding, then turn out to grass, sell in August, in order 

to put others in their places, and dispose of the second 

lot in October or 1'\oH'lIlber. That is considered very 

fair business, and on every bullock the farmer is supposed 

to net "bout £3, after allowing for the cost of the keep. 

:\1. Giraud, when in 1865 he took charge of the Ioca: 

hranch of the Bank of France, found that for want of 

money these farmers were not turning their land to 

adeYllate account. The pastures were generally under

~tO( kl'd. Perhaps:\1. Giraud woule! not kl\'e been qt!ite 

~() c:,::cr to relllcny the defec: bad he not at the same 
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time discovered that the very same cause which 

hindered farmers in their calling also seriously incon

venienced the local banks. There was a great" draw" 

of money in early spring, which emptied the tills. 

Then, in August, there succeeded a general scramble, 

money coming in and going out, causing a great deal of 

trouble and bringing in very little profit. And in 

October and November in poured the money realized 

on the market in huge, unmanageahle masses, to 

embarrass the banks wilh a plethora all through the 

slack season. A little ingenuity enabled him to set tbe 

matter right and kill two birds at one blow. The better 

to push his scheme he became a member of several 

agricultural societies, and so secured opportunities of 

explaining his plan at farmers' meetings. To farmers 

known to his bank he ,vas willing to ad,·ance whatever 

money they might require for the purchase of stock, on 

their acceptances only, backed in every case by two 

other good men, for three or four months, with Gnt! 

renewal for the same term allowed as a matter of COUIse, 

at one per cent. above bank rate plus a trifling com

mission. Farmers not personally knowll to the l3ank of 

France were required to send in their acceptances 

through their own local bank, backed by that establish

ment and by another person besides, and they would be 

served for the same term at a fixed rate of 6 per cent. 

That meant, that for the very time for which graziers 

wanted money, to buy, fatten and sell two lots of beasts, 
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they would be supplied with it at a moderate rate (1f 

interest, enabling them to earn an additional profit. 

Farmers were not olow to turn this offer to account. 

The new practice spread, and in a little time' became an 

undoubted success. \\'hen ten or eleven years after M. 
Giraud was promoted from his manager~hip to a higher 

post at Marseilles he found that in the way indicated he 

had lent out in all between 130,000,000 and 140,000,000 

francs, netting the additional one per cent. interest on 

behalf of his hank, and putting, as he himself estimates, 

not less than 25,000,000 francs - £ 1,000,000 - into 

farmers' pockets. And the transaction prowd perfectly 

safe. Only in one instance did ~1. Giraud's bank sufft:r 

any loss, and then it was by his own fault. He had 

failed to satisfy himself that the borrower's rent had 

been properly paid. As it happened, the borrolrer was 

heal"ilv in arrear. And so, very naturally, the land· 

lord ~I\"(toped down by distraint upon the cattle, 

representing £2.000, seiz:ng them at the expense of the 

Lank. 

H ere is an instance in which, howcH.'r poorly agri

("ulture might have paid before. a little ready money 

clearly enabled it to better its position. It is not a 

solitary case. Similar illu~trations might be cited frol11 

other countri('~. more particularly from Germany. Btlt 

It has been selected because of all others it ought most 

to come home to our 01\ n farmers, who. in the alterna

tions of wet and dry summers, not rarely suffer by causes 
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very ~imilar to that which M. Giraud sucCt,t'cied In 

removing. 

But "hy go so far afield? Every county of our o\\n 

can furnish examples which make it abundantly clear, 

not only that additional money might be profitably 

employed, but that, indeed, additional money-tc} be 

employed, of course, with skill and judgment-is 

parhcularly needed, \Vhy is co-operative supply, in 

which there is in reality a mint of money for the 

farmer, stil1 practised so ycry sparingly in this country 

for the benef'it of agriculture? There is no (juestion 

about' its profitableness, alike as regards price and 

quality. Taking the kingdom as a whole, the annual 

saving, if it were adopted, might amount to millions. 

1\1 y own experience with regard to this :nailer "ill 

supply an answer to the question. It is that which 

r(,ally sent lIIC abroad tramping from bank to bank, from 

the Pyrenees to the Russian frontier of Poland. and 

southwards into Italy, studying a variety of ~ystems, 

"'hich, differing considerably among themseh'es in 

particular features, agree in bringing very welcome 

profit to farmers-among other things more particularly 

in rcspect of thc specific practicl:' referred to. Twenl;r 

years ago Germany, to state one instance, h~!d no agri

cultural co-operati,-e supply. \Ve had some beginnings 

here, which were very encouraging. Our Agricultural 

and Horticultural (Co-operati\'e) Association had begun 

work in 1867, and was already cheapening many a 
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farmer's purchases. .\nd we had several county asso

ciations besides, more particularly one ir. Lincolnshire, 

enabling farmers to buy manures and other articles at 

low prices and of good quality, at a time when adultera

tion was still rampant and otherwise uncheckt>d. There 

was not an issue of the 'Journal of tlte Royal Agri

cultural Socz"cty which did not expose some cases of 

very gross fraud. And only a very small percentage of 

the frauds actually practised found their way under the 

searching eye of the late Professor Voelcker. On the 

strength of these satisfactory experiences I repeatedly 

p1c~ded in the publication issued by the Prussian 

J\llIlister of Agriculture for the introduction of the same 

economizing practice in Germany. It was all in ,·ain. 

There was no money. Agricultural credit came in to 

provide it. And now a high authority, the Secretary 

General of the most important Union of Agricultural 

Societies in Germany, Dr. Havenstein, assures me-he 

told me so personally a month or two ago at Bonn

that in respect of agricultural co.operative supply his 

country has got altogether ahead of our own. The 

Raiffeisen Union of Agricultural Banks alone does 

business of this sort annually to the amount of 

£ 1,000,000, with a regular rise of £ 100,000, £200,000. 

£300,000 recorded every year. That is OTIC item to OC 

set down tv the credit of agricultural lending. And it 

amounts to something cO:1siderablc. 

But let me tell of my experience 10 SI''';.PY Th ... 
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-same zeal for economy which had led me to plead for 

co-operative supply in Germany led me some ten years 

ago, when liying in Sussex, to propose to farmers in that 

~ounty a scheme for organizing agricultural co-operatIve 

supply. My suggestion was warmly applauded. But 

when it came to actual support farmers shook their heads. 

"You will never get these men to join you," said the 

late \YiIIiam ]\[annington, of Laughton, a typical East 

Sussex farmer of the best sort; "they are everyone of 

them on their dealers' books, and cannot get off." 

Here was the secret which, revealed, supplies an 

answer to the question now under consideration. So far 

from not needing credit, our farmers are actually us/'n/: 

it l1·holcsale, pressing for it, seeking it where it can be 

found, In the face of this, who is there to deny that credit 

is needed? Farmers cannot do 71·ithout t't. And since 

the banks are closed to them they go elsewhere. Have 

they ever reflected in how much that same dealer's credit 

stands them in th~ course of a year? Next to usurer's it. 

is the dearest and the least legitimate credit there can be. 

lt is extravagantly costly, because it raises money in the 

dearest market to employ in the cheapest; and it is 

wasteful, because it generally mulcts the borrower in 

quality as well as in price, and makes him dependent on 

llis lender, more or less bound to do bU5iness lor the 

latter's convenience, not his own. The farmers to whom 

I was apppaling were, as my friend 1\lr. !\Iannin!;ton put 

jt, tied by the leg. As it happened, they were at the 
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time agitating vigorously for a reduction of tithes; and 

taxes, and railway rates, and all the rest of it. They 

were perfectly within their right. But extraordinary 

tithes and taxes and railway rates between them did not 

cost them as much as this unfortunate dealer's credit, 

which could have been completely avoided if there had 

been a bank open to them at which they might have 

raised the money they wanted, as their brethren do in 

Germany, at about five per cent. If ever there was a 

case establishing the need of credit for agriculture here 

it is. 

I have thus far spoken of the large farmer only, whom 

we specifically identify with" agriculture" as a calling. 

But, apart from the occupiers of hundreds of acres, is 

there not the "small occupier "-the allotment holder, 

whom special legislation is wisely doing its best to 

multiply? And does not he want money? \Ve give 

him the temporary use of his land-the bare land. 

\\"hat is he to do with it? There are advisers in plenty 

to make suggestions. He is to grow vegetables, grow 

potatoes, keep his little dairy, or his poultry yard, which 

some cram III ing farmers have shown that he can turn into 

a little gold mine- H raise that £38,000,000 worth of pro

duce, apples, milk, potatoes, for which we annually ~end 

our British money abroad!' suggests one well-kncwn 

peasants' friend in a leading review. Aye, but how? 

He may do it, and, please God, he will. But 110t w'lth 

his hands and his spaJe alone. To raise that produce IH" 
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wants implements, manure, seeds; he wants bis cow, Ills 

pig, his poultry, :\one of thcse are to be had without 

money, Givc him the use of these things, and he may 

be relied upon to make good his position and to justify 

the confidence placed in him. Deny them him, and you 

will makc his course exceedingly difficult. That cow is 

a most \'aluable auxiliary to work with, ,i repaying its 

own price out of its milk, and leaving the calf as net 

profit," says an Italian report. But it is a hard thing to 

work up to. Our own small peasantry are not inferior in 

resource and industry to those of the Continent. In 
1885 " three acres and a cow" sounded to many like a 

mockery-a promi,;c of the moon. I remember walking 

with a pdri,;h clcrgyman near what was then my little 

town in S u,;,;ex. 

" Three acres and a cow, :'11-," he shouted to a small 

occupier, \I hose cottage ana holding we passed j "you're 

going to ha\'e three acres and a cow, if you'll only 

believe it." 

"It's jll~t three acres I ha\'e, sir," was the prompt 

reply, 

II And how about the cow? " taunted the other. 

" I've got se\'cn, sir." 

Everybody in the neighbourhood knows how well M
makes his seven cows to pay, in a small way, by thrift 

and care and application. The little town supplies a 

market for milk. and so he can afford to buy fodder. 

For a small occupier and his class the question of 
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agricultural credit-cheap, easy, acces~ible credit-is a 

question of success or failure, of realization of the hop( s 

with \\·hich we give him his allotment, or of disappoint

ment. Anti behind the small occupier stands the small 

village trJdcsman-indeed, anyone who works and trades 

in the country. To e\"eryone of these credit would be a 

boon. :'Iany of them nO\\· purchase it, like our friends 

the f;mners, where it is extravagantly dear, though its cost 

is nut fully realized. And the classes socially above these 

men know well that what concerns the humbler strata 

cuncerns themselves. Poverty means rates. A needy 

population means bad markets for land and farm pro

duce, as for clothes and boots and other staple articles of 

trade. There is no need to urge landowners and farmers 

to understand this, because they are generally alive to 

the duty which they owe to their neighbours. .\gricul

tural ban ks may teach them how to spare their purse 

while doing the same good as, and more than, before. 

But in any case the welfare of the poor rural population, 

the supply of their needs-which include credit for praht

able employment-in a legitimate and honest way, is a 

matter of direct interest to those who look to these men for 

work, as they in their turn look to the others for such fair 

support as one man can give to another. Lf"gitimate 

credit for small occupiers and village tradesmen is, there

fore, as fully a question for landlords and farmers as the 

larger credit which is to assist the latter. 

The case for agricultural credit is, indeed, extremely 
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strong. Agriculture is at present the only calling which 

has thus far biled to benefit by the large growth of 

aJ.·ailable capital accumulated in the country. And 

accordingly it is the only industrial calling which has 

stood, one may say, completely still. In comparison 

with all othn industries agriculture, once our peculiar 

pride, the pattern set up for other nations to copy, is 

backward-economically backward, however fine beasts 

it may send to our great shows, and ho\re\-cr fine crops' 

hobby-riding gentlemen may raise on their model farm~. 

Ko doubt agriculture would not so long ha\'e remained 

the Cinderella of trading capital if the qucsti'Jn of agri

cultural credit had not presented itself as complicated 

by two peculiar difficulties which it has hitherto passed 

the wit of man ill this country to on:rcome. In the first 

place, to be of any use to agri,:ulture, which turns over 

its capital very slo\\ly-rarely \\Oithin less "pact: of time 

than a twelvemonth-credit granted to culti\Oators must 

be granted for an unusually long period-which m-:ans, 

in addition to locking up thl' m(\ney for an inconvenient 

length of time, a material increase of the risk incurred. 

The traller is satisfied with a three or four months' bill, 

because three or four months will suffice him to earn his 

money back; to the farmer, in ordinary cascs, three 

months' credit must mean a snare rather than a help, 

inasmuch as hc cannot possibly make the outlay repay 

it",'F \\ ithin that period, and will, accordingly, after a 

temporary accommodation, find himself compelled to 
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draw upon other resources-therefore, to embarrass 

him~clf. Suppose that he borrows money for the pur

chase of man ure. The loan will not bear fruit till the 

crop raised upon that fertilizt,r is sold. Suppose that he 

buys store stock, or puts th~ money into some permanent 

improvement, plants hop grounds, or orchards-he will 

require a very much longer time to recover his outlay. 

Therefore agricultural credit, to be a real help, must be 

a matter in some cases of years. It may be said that 

agriculture in this re~pect really falls between two ~tools, 

either of which would afford comfortable sitting room. 

For the working, earning capitalist, who wants to have 

his money always ready for realization, his time is too 

long. For the idle capitalist, who seeks only an inn'st

ment, anu does not wish to be troubled "ith repayment, 

it is too short. So it staf1J~, like Tantalus. between 

alluring fruit and tempting water, and cannot touch 

either. 

In the second place, for a credit corresponding to 

trading credit, a credit to work with, the agriculturist 

has no security to offer \\hich, as matters stand now, a 

b~nker could recognize or lend upon. "'hat is the 

allotment holder to pledge? He has, indeed, really wry 

goou security to offer, not only in the way of t. charac

ter." For, unlike the larger farmer, he brings his out

side work, which is paid for in wages, to the credit . 
market. as well as the cultivation of his own plot. 

There is, therefore, double security. But what banker 

C 
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or capitalist (ould lend upon that-except in those rare 

cases in which the borrower is personally known to him 

as an honourable man? The larger farmer is really not 

much belter off. For whatever capital he calls his own 

is generally sunk in his holding. He may be virtually in 

debt to his landlord from the outset, or he may be lihly 

to hecome so. So there is nothing left to pledge-for 

his borrowing in time of need on standing crops and on 

his general solvency we have already taken into account 

and found insufficient. 

That leads us up to the real problem involved in the 

question of agricultural credit. Too much stress can

not be laid upon it, because its perception will make 

the case to be dealt with perfectly clear, and any mis

apprehension upon this score is likely only to lead to 

failure, as it has invariabiy led to failure before. What 

first catches the eye of people coming fresh to the con

sideration of the subject is the large sums of money 

raised to sati,;fy the credit demanded. Or dSf", if th,."y 

do not yet know of the results obtained, tbey are even 

all the more likely to look upon the question as one 

merely of money. The money, they think, the large 

sums to be lent out, must be found first, or else there: 

can be no credit. That is putting the C3.rt before th," 

horse, as various bodies attempting a solution of til," 

problem by this means have found out to their cost-th(~ 

Governments of France, Belgium, and Italy, ano sundry 

other capitalist bodies in all countries ot" Ccntral b:rope, 
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all of whom have made more or less shipwreck of their 

enterprises by providing the purse first before there was 

occasion to use it. 

The question really is not one of money at all. 

~loney is always to be had. It is a standing commodity 

in the market, and is always obtainable at its own price. 

\Yhen not \\ anted, it is nothing but an encumbrance, a 

\\hite elephant, a dead weight, which has sunk more 

than one credit institution. Money is not to be kept 

without cost. To lay up a store without use is to act 

over ~gain the part of that fooli:-;h nobleman who, in 

order never to be without £ 1,000 in cash, for economy, 

borrowed that money at usurious interest from a money

lender, ~nd 50 embarrassed himself instead of bettering his 

position, as he had intended. Like water and fire, money 

makes an admirable servant, but a most incom'enient 

master. Lay up a store, and you will be tempted to 

employ it in risky enterpri~es-the very danger which 

uf ~Il others agricultural banks must be careful to avoid. 

,-\gricultural hanks must ha\'e the power of (olJllllall(t/nl!. 

111{)l1ey, of course, but not the actual p05ses~ion, until 

the' ca:;h is wanted. In other words, the question is one 

of -'1'mrdy, because security is the price for which 

money I11ZlY always be bought. Provide your secnrity, 

.1nd ),011 will be able to raise what money you want. 

:'Iiss the security, and, however promising a start y~u 

fl1:ly make. you will soon find yourself run aground, 

TLe foreign agricultural banks, with which it is here our 
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business to deal, expt>rience no difficulty whatever in 

raising the money which they require. There may be 

some little trouble at Ii rst, before the system is properly 

understood, But once the work has been got into its 

proper groove, their cred it works as smoothly as that of 

any well-organized ordinary bank, 

The question, therefore, resolves itself entirely into 

one of providing security where at present there is none 

that is recogn iz<.:d in the market. In other words, the 

office of agricultural credit institutions is, as brokers and 

middlemen, to procure credit for those to whom, under 

existing circumstances, banks could not lend, because 

they have nothing that is bankable to pledge-to bridge 

over the great gulf fixed between Capital and agricultural 

\\. ant, by devising some new method which shall make 

credit accessible to those who now stand helpless on the 

other bank, 

Thi,; definition of the task to be pL'rformed ought to 

reassure any bankers-if such there are-who apprehend 

that agricultural credit banks CGllle into the fielel as foes 

or rivals designing to take bread out of their mouth,;. 

Really they Lome on the scene as existing bankers' best 

allies and auxi,iaries, prepared to brcJ.k ne\\' ground for 

them, and to enlist new recruits for the conquest of 

territory wI! ieh could otherwi,;e not be made tributary to 

their sway, \\'hale\'er gri,;t they provide will inevitably 

come to the old mill. Their object is not, to become 

great repo-itorics of cash, nor yet great profit-earning 
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machines. Trading for profit lies-or ought to lie, in 

their own interest-altogether outside their proper 

sphere. Their first duties are: to avoid risk, and to 

abstain from enhancing the price of their own com

modity. Their aim accordingly cannot be profit in the 

ordinary sense. Their object simply is to make the 

('apital already in the market accessible to those to 

whom at present it is not so, and to make it accessible 

at ;b cheap a rate as po~sible. It is qu ite true that they 

may be expected to keep a good many ~a\'ings in thdr 

own district, without allowing them to be absorbed into 

the great monetary "wens," to use Cobbett's phrase; 

to keep money to fructify where it was raised. That is 

an incidental service of very considerable utility. There 

are some agricultural banks abroad which obtain actually 

all that they require in this way. But, generally speak

ing, for one pound which they keep back from the 

general market, these banks pro\'ide new borrowers for 

two or three. In Italy, in Germany, in Belgium, in 

France, accordingly, there is no jealousy whatever 

evinced, on the part of bankers, towards agricultural 

credit institutions. Th<.:rc was some at first in Germany. 

But now ~he tllO powers ;!re as friendly as else\\ hne, 

and the ordinary banks are only too glad to open credit 

to afjricuItural banks. In France, the Bank of France 

discounts their bills. In Belgium, the ~ational Bank 
• 

does the same thing. In Italy, from the outset the 

ordinary banks and savings banks have proved the 
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readiest and steadiest supporters of Agricultural and 

People's Banks. Some of the principal leaders of the 

movement are bankers. One Italian bank actual!\

offered to find four-tifths of the capital required for a 

number of these new banks to be established in its O,i'}Z 

district. \Vhy should English bankers be less keen

sighted, or less alive to their DIm interest? There is no 

reason to belie\'c that they wilL Country bankers afe 

certainly not likely to play the dog in the manger

becau~e a good many of them have suffered pretty 

severely during the depression by the default of agri

cultural borrowers, and will accordingly be glad to h;n'c 

in future a soln:nt body to stand between them al:d 

those doubtful customers, shielding them from h;;rm. 

That is just what agricultural credit institutio[l~ were 

intended to do, and what in practice they accumplish. 

The question i,.;, how to do it? Signor Luzzatti, the 

founder of the Italian" People's Danks," supplies an 

answer in saying-By the "capitalization of honesty." 

To a person new to the subject that sentence is likely to 

sound just a little oracular. Put in more popubr 

language it means, that some method has to be devised 

which ensures honest repayment, which makes it the 

horrou'er's t"nterest, or e,,'ell actually compels l::'m, to be 

honest. 

The point IS ill'p<)rt::.nL For, as has been said, In 

creating agricultural credit we ha\'e nothin; to do with 

ordinary security, which is already ir. a position to pur-
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chase its o\\'n measure of credit. \Ye want to go down 

to the very bottom of the scale. to help the very poorest 

-~o long as we can satisfy ourselves that he is honest, 

and has the opportunity of employing the money which 

he borrows in some enterprise promising to repay the 

loan with interest. \\'e must not shrink back e\'en from 

extreme cases, It is the peculiar glory of German and 

Italian agricultural banks that they ha\'e stooped down 

to very ban k ru pts, rescued them f rOIll the ja \\'5 of 

seliing up and ruin, saved them from the usurer closing 

his grasp around them, In hundreds of cases have they 

done this. helped the man who gave himself up for lost, 

seized hi,; impledged property, sold it at a fair price, and 

returned to the supposed bankrupt a little remnant with 

which to creep lip once more to independence and com

petency. So long as there is one shred of sol\'ency left, 

s,) long as that field. if well manured with the help of 

borrowed money, may be counted up\)[1 to return the 

outlay incurred with interest, or that cow to repay the 

luan out of ib milk, or that pig out of its fattening

pw\'ided that the borrower can gi ve pledges of his 

trustworthiness-these ins~itations ought to be able to 

lh·lp. In the case of small culti\'ators it is often a very 

triAing sum \\hich will suffice to turn the tide and lead 

it back from the direction of rllin into that of prosperity, 

In some of the cases on record in Germany 3n(i Italy

cases which r have traced on the ~pot, affectillg ppop[e 

whom I have seen and spoken to-the first help gi\'en 
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was, according to our notions, almost ridiculously small. 

The borrower could not at the time be trusted with 

more. But that £4 or £6 which was supplied to hilll 

just in the nick of time has enabled him to stave off the 

evil day, to extricate himself to some small extent from 

the toils of usury; it has given him the fixed spot which 

Archimedes asked for-though it were a mere speck

to enable him from that firm standing ground to "move 

the earth." 

Little was enough. But that little must be secured

under circumstances which made security peculiarly 

difficult. 

The work has been accomplislll'd \\itb the help of 

combination. Combination is, of course, the only force 

equal to the task. A cluster of men linked togetllf"r by 

one common bond, bound with a common liability. both 

offer better security to the lender, and, at the same time, 

as it happens, supply more effective means of check

ing the borrower, than would be provided where in

dividuals act as units. The struggling small peasants 

of Spain and Portugal understood this, when, as a mean,; 

of cheapening their very frequent borrowing, they con

verted their families, so to speak, into joint-stock 

companit:s. resting on a wider basis, and endowed with 

continuity-in one country by means of the compall/a 

gallcgtl, in the other by the soct"cdadc filmiliar. \\'ith 

such a hody the 1110ne\" kn(kr could dt'al on more 

liberal term" than with an indi\"idual who might die or 
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<lbscond, because it offered him better security. And 

what gave him better security, at the same time, as it 

turned out, brought into play a new and very potent 

productive force which had probably never been looked 

for, but which in the e\'ent proved of material benefit. 

The new arrangement established gave to every member 

of the family a direct interest in the common holding, 

and accordingly a direct incenti'"e to thrift and industry 

in cu]ti,"ating and improving the property. The lad or 

girl who had previously thought ouly of spending the 

({'J1fi"1Il0S which they could secure as pocket money on 

liner)" trinkets, humble delicacies, and other materials 

for enjoyment, at once became active fellow·savers anci 

fello\\"-\\'orkers with their father for the good of the little 

estate. Liability-sharing was sho\\"n to mean at the 

S:lme time profit.sharing. And profit-sharing meant 

better work, better economy, better watching of the 

common interest. Even in it,; very first and rudimentary 

application, then, it became clear that co.operative credit 

must by a natural connection of interests mean also in

citement to thrift. Thus are the two most potent 

factors of production and prosperit:, linked together, 

hoth springing from one seed. And that is, put into 

brief \\ords, the whol e principle of co-operat ive credit. 

But for a convincing example of the po,,-er for good 

inherent in co.operative credit there i!' really no need 

for us to go into the Spani~h peninsula. \\"e ha'-e a 

very tf'!Iing and more familiar instanc(' of the same thing 
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present for our obsen'ation in our own isles. Scotland 

possesses since 1729 its i!ldigenous form of co-operative 

credit-co-operati\'e credit in its infancy, it is true, and 

therdore partial in its effects-but strikingly effedin.! 

so far as it goes, The Scotch" cash-credit," of whi~'h 

economist,; han:, so much to tei!, anti wLidl, according

to ?\1r. l\lacleod, has" in the space of 150 years raised 

that country from the lowest slate of barbarism up to 

it,; present proud po,;ition," is in its essence nothing 

but co-operative credit-only little developed and 

applied III a vcry middle-class wa)', but none the less 

co-operative, It is the linking together of the liability 

of three or four men-as a rule, one borro\\'er and t\IO 

sureties-liaLility all per~onal, which assures it. Br thi,. 

simple nleans millions 2nd millions of money kl\e bee;. 

m:lde available \1 ill! the bl".;t results for industry, 

commerce, and agriculture, "The far-fanwd :lgricultur,' 

of the Lothian", the manubctures of Gla~goJl\' an,~ 

I'aisky, the uI;ri\'al!ed steamships of the Clyde," says 

the same writer, alre.1uy <juotl'd, :'Ilr. :'Ilacleocl, ,< are ils 

Ol\'n proper chiIJren." "I can give you an iliu-.;tration," 

says another authority, :'Ilr. Fowler, an Engii,h banker. 

speaking in the course of :l debate at the Banker,,' 

III ,;tilute, in London; "a f ric nd of mine was tranl

ling- in one of the northern counties of Scotland, and 

there ',I':lS pointed out to him a \'a:ky co\ered with 

bl'autiful farIlls, ~\ly frienJ was an Er~glishlll:1.Ii, :lllJ his 

companion, who was a Scotch mall, poill~eJ down the 
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valley and said, 'That has all been done by the banks,' 

intimating his strong opinion that but for the banking 

system of Scotland (the cash credit) the development of 

agriculture would be in its infancy compared to what it 

is now." 

All this is the result of co-operation. And it de

monstrates, as it happens, in germ, not only the pou'er, 

but also the safety of co-oJlnative lending, and makes 

clear its most essential principle, \\hich ensures that 

safety. "It rarely, indeed, if ever, happens," says 

Gilbart, "that ban ks suffer loss by small cash credits." 

For an explanation, let us look to the e\'idence gi\'cil 

before the Lords and Commons COlllmittee of 1826;

"Any person who applies to the bank for a cash credit, 

is called upon to produce t\\O or more competent secu

rities who arc jointly bOllnd, and after a full inquiry into 

the character of the applicant, the nature of \;i~ busines~, 

and the sufficiency of his securities, he is allowed to 

open a credit." 

"Thi~ system," says the Report cf the Committee, 

" ha~ a great effect upon the moral hahits of the people, 

because those who are securities feel an interest in 

watc]':ng over their conduct; and if they find that they 

are misconducting themselves, they become apprehen

"ive of being brought into ri"k and loss from having 

become their securities; and if they find they are so 

misconducting themselves they \\ithdraw the sL'curity~" 

Here are t\\O importailt elements of ~ecurity inuicated 
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-establishment, by inquiry, of the borrower's trust

worthiness; and control of his action of employment. 

There were at that time about I 1,000 cash credits out· 

standing, collectively for about six millions of mnney. 

In addition to the J 1,000 borrowers, there were, as the 

evidence points out, hel\n~en 30,1)00 and 40,000 per-ons 

liable for the loans, acting as checks :md controllers:-

30,000 or 40,000 pairs of eyes directl;' interested in the 

case, watching the borro\yers on behalf of the bank; 

30,000 or 40,000 tonguf"s to remind them of their duty, 

and warn them if they threatened to go wrong. That 

explains the whole satisfactory working of the syslt·m. 

Here arc the two main pillars of co-operative credit re

lc'ognized, Joz'lIf hablhly and z'ndin'dua/ ciIecln'ng, The 

sureties become an intermediate body between capital 

and want, helping the latter, but also effectually safe

guarding the former, 

Cash credit, as observed, is a very middle-class. and 

halting kind of institution. It does not stoop down 

below J. stratum separated by a con"idcrable distance 

from some of the classes whom we now desire to benefit

for example, ~mall occupiers ancl allotment holders. The 

tenant whom it has benefited was a tolerablv "ubstantial 

farmer. "In the Scottish system of farming," says ~lr. 

:'I!aclcoa, explaining the way in which cash credit 

assists agriculture. "leases almost universally prC\'ail, 

anLi a farm is not entrusted to the hands of a man who 

is not thoroughly educated to his husiness. He usually 
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enJoys nineteen years' ~ecurity of tenure; or, where 

leases are granted for the purpose of reclaiming land, 

they are frequently longer than that. Now, supposing a 

farmer who is known to be acti\'e, skilful, and industrious, 

obtains a farm upon lease, he may go to the bank, and 

upon the security of his lease and some friends who 

become bound for him, the bank grants him a cash credit. 

He accordingly is able to invest the whole of his own 

capital in improving the land, and obtains any temporary 

advances he requires to make immediate payments with, 

from the bank. \\'hen the harvest is gathered he repays 

the bank with interest, makes a profit for himself, and 

adds to the capital of the nation." 

This is ,'ery good, only it does not go far enough. 

Now that agriculture is under a cloud, and nineteC>D 

years' leases are going out, it is to be feared that ca,;h 

cr,·dit does not do nearly as much for Scotch agriculture 

as it did seventy years ago, at any rate proportionately to 

alr<~red circumstances. But these are just the times when 

belp is particularly needed. Scotch ca~h credit, more

over, has ncvcr lwlped the smallman. For it rarely places 

less than £'200 at anyone borrower's command. There 

are some cases of £ 100, and a very few of [50 crcdit~. 

That minimum is the 'uery maXim!lI11 ,,"hich tlw English 

law allows us for our Small Occupi'~rs' Credit Socidies. 

Small occupiers do not require £~oo, A ten pound note 

here, a twenty pound note there, a five pound note 

m a third place, are generally quite sufficient for their 
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wants. The insufficiency of cash credit IS moreover 

proclaimed by its own failure of growth. There are no 

statistics that one could quote. But a high authority only 

the other day named as the probable total of credit 

~ranted the very same amount at which the total stood 

in [825, that is, £6,000,000. In Scotland itself the 

insufficiency of ca~h crt'd it is recogn ized. This is \vhat 

a writer in Chambers's Journal said as recently as in 

1803: 

"There is a great blank, or want of interme<liate Banks, 

between the br"e Joint Stock Banks ~nd the Savings 
Dank,. We h:\\'c no Banks to correspond with the People's 
Danks of G ... rmany, or the moderate sized National Banks 

of the Cnited ~tates. There is a 1arc:e, industrious and 
respectable class of small-farmers, tradesmen, shopkeepers 
and others wh,) are leit out in the cold. There should be 
popular Ballk~ and banking facilities prOvided for the 

numerous cla"es of small customers who require a Bank 
to deposit their savings in, and at the same lime to turn 
their ltttle money to the best account; also, on the other 
hand, to accommodate t[lOSe who may want to borrow 
small sums occasionally for stocking their farms or their 

shops." 

Rut extend the application of this same useful" cash 

credit." I\lultiply sureties, give a wider scope to its 

entire action, popularize it, in the words of 1\1. Leon Say 

" democratize" it, open its gates to the poor, strengthen 

it hy the enlistment of large numbers-and you produce a 

for'ce at the same tinw of very much wider utility, 

incomparably greater ~ecurity, and far larger bl'ncficence. 
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and also more acti\'e as a checking and controlling 

power and as an educating agent-so to speak, producing 

and propagating, by the enlistment of self-interest, 

that "honesty" which Signor Luzzatti desires to see 

" capital izcd." 

That is what agricultural banks attempt to do. And 

it will be seen that to a brge extent they have succeeded 

in accompli~hing it. 

It will be well now to cast a look around and take 

stock of what has been done abroad, by what various 

methods the principle, more or less the same throughout, 

ha" been carried into effect. 

In substance the most elementary form, though in 

practice the most complicated, is that which some well

meaning persons have devised, mainly in France, as a 

matter really more of charity and patronag<' than of sclf

help. It takes some time for the natural man, who loob 

at the prO\'ision of money as the main object to be 

attained, and regards farmers and peaqnts as persons 

manifestly incompetent to help themselu.~s, to rise to a 

proper appreciation of self-help, A reference to this 

organization seems the more called for, since well-meaning 

pl'0ple among our"eh,cs are so \'cry apt to think in the 

Ill:ltter e\;]ctly as the Frenchmen, and Belgians, and 

C;ermans rL'"pon~ible for this particular system ha\t~ 

thought. and to presume to act the condescending Little 

l'rO\,id('l1ce by the pf!oplc whom we \\'i~h to benefit. The 
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=nost encouraging feature about the practice to be spoken 

of is, that it exhibits the inborn honesty of the rural 

occupier in a very clear light. The originator!' of the 

system looked at the problem as a que"tion mainly 0: 
money. It seemed to them a self-evident proposition 

that if money was to b(~ loaned away, a fund out of \\' hich 

it could be loaned must first be created. That is an idea, 

one feels tempted to sa)" worthy of a past gcncration

were it not that so many people in England addres~ing 

themselves to the same problem, without previous 

study of co-operative credit, appear to argue 10 pre

cisely the same way. To this old-fashioned system 

France is beholden for the break-down of its great 

.• Society of Agricultural Credit" endo\\'ed with a 

million, and bankrupt by its own exce""ive resourcc,,; 

Belgium for the failure of its cOlllptoirs d'e'sec'll/!I,'.

Ital\" for the failure of its" Agricultural Banks;" and 

Germany for the inutility of credit societies establislll:d 

by su<'h well-meaning monarchs as the late Duke of 

SaXt:-Cobllrg-Gotha. T u l:li" uld-b"hiunl'll s\"stem we 

are beholden fl'r the narruw limib to whi.'h lending is 

pt'rtorc~: re,;tricted in our own Loa;) Socil'l;es and Sl'lf

Ht:lp Societies, an,l for the large iJle cash balances, of 

£500 and [1)(\0 in not very larg" socidies, which em

barrJ.'" tl,,' lwst l11J.nagt'd of thes," 0udies. 

I-\:e<'ping in vi!.'\\' the as"Unled primary neces,:itv of 

cn'ating a fUJ~,l of rcady L,~h. the or:ginators of the 

system rang<'d their members in two classes-on one 

.... , 
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side· the rich, who mu~t take up large shares, if possible 

many 01 them, as a matter of gt:'nernsity. in order to 

pro\ide the money, pledging tl'l'm~t?h·t?s not t(l borrow, 

bu~ reserving to themselves the entire management of 

the concern; on the other the poorn fol k, the tenants and 

pea8ants who were to benefit by the fund, to receive 

interest on the deposits which the~- wen' invited to 

make, to be entitled to borrow, who were required to take 

up only very small shares (in one case none at all), but 

\\ho must also forego all part in the administration of 

affairs. In some cases a rich patron would simply become 

guarador for the society of tenants, making himself 

answerable for what they might borro\\'. (\\-e have a 

similar case on record in this country, but it has not been 

pushl>d very faL) In another in~tanct: a wealthy pro

prietor has lent to his society. at Gen lis, effects to 

the value of £~80, which tllfy are allowed to usa as 

security. 

The most successful experiment on this ground is that 

of the ,\gricultural Syndicate of Poligny, in the Jura, 

where a well-lo-do and very philanthropic banker and 

tin,her merchant, :\1. Bouvet, has placed his own office 

and staff of ckrks at the disposal of the credit society 

f(J:~nded hy himself, making himself at the same time 

an~\\crable for interest to be paid on deposits received, 

originally at the nte of -1- per cent., but since some time 

at the rate of 31 per ct>nt. ~J. Bouvet procured his 

working capital by placing <;hares of [20 each in the 

o 
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hands of rich men, some of whom took a number; and 

small shares of £2 each in the hands of such peasantry 

as he could induce to join. There is an unmistakable 

want of "trust in the people," and trust in sdi-help, a 

halting and half-hearted ness in all this, naturally bound 

to impair the success. The system fails to evoke that 

most necessary foundation of all sclf-hl>lp, a sen~e of 

responsibility, which is only to be awakened by a share 

in the management and liability. There is so much of a 

gift and of condescension in the ;,ystem, a deliberate 

keeping classes apart, instead of (lrawing them together. 

The whole thing presents itsdf as a palpable Iniss of a 

good aim. The best that can be said of it is, in :\1. 
Levasseur's words, that it represents" the infant germ" 

(moltScule gcrminail·1!e) of sound agricultural credit, for 

which. indeed, it has proved a very serviceable prepara

tive. Very properly is the" 1\1 utual Credit Society" of 

Poligny now transfor.nillg itself into a cluster of 

" Agricultural Banks." 

But, as a first result, 

this imperfect system 

~pite of all its ddects. 

it is astonishing how llluch good 

has proved itself capable of, ill 

The Syndicate of Genlis, which 

was allowed the use of the £.;80 worth of bonds to 

pledge, managed in the first eighteen months of its 

t'xistence-as a rule by far the least fruitful period-to 

raise by such means £1,2 I 2 for the use of agriculture. 

:\nd not a penny has been lost. The Syndicate 01 

Poligny has, within nine years, lent Olit, on the strength 
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of £800 subscribed, £33,000 in all, beginning with £200 

m j ~~;5, and going on to £8,480 in 18~)2, and £9.<)80 in 

1893, like\\"ise without ever losing a penny. And all 

this has been done without any resort to comtraming 

methods or penal clauses for enforcing repayment. 

There was nothing but the bill-of-exchange given, 

which the Credit Society had no difficulty in passing on 

for re-tiiscount to the Bank of France. lIenee the 

multiplication of the amount. But the people have 

shown themselves honest by nature. And the bill has 

made them prompt. 

That is only what has been experienced 111 many 

~ilI1ilar experiments in various countries. It is a libel to 

~ay that the agricultural borrower, even the small 

occupier, is not to be trusted. "Thc peasant may be 

tardy in his payment," says ~1. Garreau, of thc French 

Council of . .'I.griculture, in his review of earlier attcmpts 

at instituting agricultural credit, "but once his sense of 

r"sponsibility and honour is aroused, he is sure to pay." 

The French "Society of Agricultural Credit," though 

making itself deliberately bankrupt by its reckless lend

ing to the Khedive, has not lost a penny by its loans to 

brmers or small oecu piers. The German and Italian 

":\gr:cultural Banks" know of no losses. 

But th~rc is anuther side to the question. The peasant 

of the Jura, if repaying promptly, has, on the other 

hand, showa himself slow to deposit savings with the~~ 
patroniling societies. In the place of ten and eleven 
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times the amount of the share capital, of which other 

co-operative banks can boast, the Credit Society of 

Poligny had up to last year not twice the amount to 

show, and even now its deposits have not risen above 

three times the figure of the share capital. As an incite

ment to thrift, therefore, these patron-ridden societies 

cannot be said to have fully answered their purpose, 

But without doubt they have proved a useful beginning. 

There is a much more perfect system in practice in 

Germany, Italy, and Belgium, which does already not a 

little for agriculture, and is capable, where there is some 

money to work with, of doing a considerable deal more. 

In its greatest simplicity this system is to be met with in 

Italy, emhodied in the" People's Banks" organiud by 

Signor Luzzatti. It is quite true that these banks at 

present render far greater services to industry and 

~ommerce than to agriculture, but not without to Sc'rne 

extent benetiting the latter also. The reason why they 

do not benellt it more is really not far to seek. Com

mercial and agricultural lending coupled together make 

very unequal yoke-fellows. Commercial lending mol'(~s 

so very much faster. But, were this system applied to 

agriculture alone, for the u~c of a constituency [t'cruitcd 

from moderately endowed classes, there (an be little 

doubt that it might be made productive of good. 

Signor Luzzatti bases his system on shares-which 

have to be paid up within a comparatively brief time, 
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but which carry no liability beyond their own actual 

amount-and upon a practice of lending on bills-of

exchange, which makes the small capital capable of ex

pansion by re-discount. Under good management, which 

is a condition indispensable to success, and which makes 

sure that money is lent only to properly qualified persons, 

Signor Luzzatti finds that a comparatively small capital 

will suffice to procure a considerable amount of credit. 

In 1890 (the last year for which official returns have been 

published) his banks between them commanded a paid

up capital of £3,703,036 (without counting the reserve); 

and by means of that sum they lent out £ 10,812,952. 

That is a falling off, proporlionate to a dec1i ne in 

business generally, as compared with 1889-in which 

y~'ar the ban ks lent out £ 1 1,437,476 on a smaller capital. 

Eveu !-o the practice of these banks, grouped all together, 

gives no Idea of what banking of this description may 

accomplish under tolerably favourable circumstances, 

because the average is produced by grouping weak banks 

together with strong. The Bank of ~Ii1an, to take one 

example, lent out in 1892 upon a paid-up capital of 

£336,752 no less than £4,601,616. And there are more 

which have done about equally well. 

The system really is simple enough and ought to be 

readily intelligible. The bank raises a share ~pital 

which under efficient management safeguards creditors 

against losses. On the strength of this capital it attracts 

further funds by the issue of bills and long-term bunds, 
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and by the receipt of interest-bearing deposits. The 

lending is all done on acceptances, bills-of-exchange, 

which pos~es~ several distinct advantages ior the pur

pose. In the first place, they bring home directly to th(: 

borrower his own liability to repay. He is the pt'f~on 

from whom in the tirst instance repayment will be 

demanded. Should he make ddault, others will be 

liable, but he will ;;uffer expo~un' and discredit. In the 

next place, bills iorm a mm;t cOIl\ocnient record 01 a 

trnn;;action, complete and perfect in ibdf And, bstly, 

being negotiable instruments, they will always sern' the 

bank as a means of procuring more money, should it he 

in \\"nnt of such, generally at a profit. since its own credit 

may be expected to stand higher than that of its 

custumers. 

Th(' great secret of the success of this system lies in 

the care employed to make sure that no bad deb~s are 

incurred. This is done, above all things, by keeping 

the constitucncy to be lent to "well in hand," confined 

to a :nanageabk district. Excessive watching of one 

customer by another is not required, but still there must 

be a c:cncrnl touch, and knowledge about one another, 

am()ng tIlt' nlt'm\H'r~. Of course lending i~ only done to 

m('1ll1wrs; and, e<jually of course, memhers are made to 

pa~~ thl' t('~t of election. "The be;;t and s;tfc~( g"uarantl'e 

of prPsperity," s;tys Signor LUZlatti him,clf," is the nitlral 

worth of the nwmbers, Th,' 'Try life of co-opLTation 

i~ bound up with the morai worth of memb,'rs; and the 
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more it is assured by strict guarantees, the more readily 

will money flow into our banks." Election of members 

is one such guarantee. It has helped some of the 

Italian People's Banks to acquire a "high reputation 

f0r honesty and solvency" (~ral1dc riputa::;zone di 

Ollesta e d': solidi!,}) which makes it something of a 

distinction to belong to them. Howe\'er, in this respect 

moderate care is sufficient. The bank has its money 

iro,n the member and requires no more, in the way of 

value, untii he becomes an applicant for a loan. Then a 

new question arises: how far is he to be trusted? As a 

rule it2.lian and Bt'lgian banks prepare what they call a 

castdletlo, a list carefully compiled, and checked from 

ti!lle to time, which is kept strictly secret, and which 

shows how much every member is cOll~idt'red .. good 

for," how much the bank will be justified in lencling him 

on his own pcrso~1al security only-subject, of course, 

to a periodical revision of the estimate. If A. is put 

down as " good lor" £ I 00, B. for £200, and C. for (Joo, 

the three 11l:l)' combine to claim jointly £600 without 

further inquirr. Should any une of the three desire more 

thdl) hi" o\\n quota, his case will be inquirecl into. It is 

l,('<,,'ming \'Cry general to ask for a specification of the 

intt'ndnl t'IllI,ln."ment of the loan. At any rate the 

C<,t11lllitlt'c \\ill want to ~atisfy itself that the loan is 

a"I;"d for legitimate trading purpo"es, not as a mere 

3.n·ommoli3tion. And according to his own supposed 

soh·"ncy thp applicant will be called upon to produce 
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security, that is, generally speaking, sureties-one, two, 

or more-though lending is also occasionally done upon 

'I bankable" effects-bonds, shares, and other COll

vertible pledges, the retention and realization of which 

would not embarrass the bank. l\lortgages are not con

sidered a desirable security, unless it be merely in addi

tion to the personal security given. They lock up the 

money inconveniently, and may lead to serious incon

venience and loss. The recent temporary stoppage of 

payment of the People's Bank of Genoa, when in a per

fectly solvent state, was entirely due to its unwisely 

burying about 2,000,000 lire in such inconvertible real 

securities. The main security pas!'ing current will 

always have to be personal, which, indeed, is, in the 

opinion of so high an authority as :\1. Leon Say, one of 

the main recommendations of the system. 

There is no occasion here to enumerate all the various 

uses to which this system may be. and in fact has betOn, 

put-the facility with which it adapts itself to almost any 

kind of lending, how it has enabled co-operati"e banks 

to spread relief funds (collected for the assistance of 

people in flooded districts and entrusted to their carej 

over exactly four times the space which by direct dis

tribution they would have been capable of cO\'ering-it 

is true, by loan only, but by loan repayable in \'Cry 

easy instalments, which makes £4 lent eyen morc 

welcome to the recipient than £1 giyen; how it has 

been made to render assistance to the poor by mf'ans 
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of the H loan of honour," a loan granted, practically out 

of surplus funds, without any security whatever, half as 

a charity, but nevertheless involving little loss. \\'e are 

not now contemplating such work as this. But, in pass

ing, at any rate, it ought to be noted that these banks 

have rendered admirable service as popular savings 

banks. In Italy they hold at the present time probably 

not less than £ro,ooo,ooo of savings. :\nd, as I have 

ascertained, all this-or most of it, at any rate-represents 

saving over and beyond what the ordinary savings 

banks have been found capable of attracting. I have 

asked the question point-blank of managers of savings 

banks, and they ha\'e brought out tlwir books and 

showed me by figures that their own takings suffered no 

diminution whatever after the Pl'ople's Banks had been 

established. The People's Banks accordingly may be 

taken to have supplied a new want. 

The advantages of the >,\'"tem of banking here 

referred to are evident. Every lll~lI1ber knuws exactly 

what he is liable for. The bank, being "n'un'd, may 

draw its district within moderately wide bounds. All is 

got ship-shape and into commercial order. Regular and 

frequent publication of balance-sheets will satisfy the 

<)ut5ide market. The only danger is, that unless pro

tected by safeguards, the institution may becoole too 

commercial, more bent upon protit than upon providing 

t.:heap credit. Signor Luzzatti ha;; Ion;,; ~ince him!'-~;f 

Ji~covered this peril and endeavoured tv guard against 
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it. "\\'t. have been too successful," he himself admits, 

rC\'ie\\'ing the re~ults of earlier years; "there is less 

danger in occasional los.;;es than in excessive profits." 

\'cry naturall:-' so. because large profits estrange the 

instituti<'ln from its true purpose. Accordingly, nnw 

Signor Luzzatti insi:it,- upon economy in expenses (r.?com

nwndiI1g', in the main, .E;ratut'lozts services by the Com

mittee and officers!, limitation of dividend, and corres

ponding strengthening of the resen'e fund, "Rerqem

bn." he says, .. that you wC're formed to pro\ide cheap 

credit. not to make a prolit." 

Tlw drawhar\.;s to the ,-y::;tcm arC'. that it cannot stoOl) 

very la\\', eXCl'pt in th,' \\'ay of charity. The poor. such 

men as our small occupiers. rcally lie lw\'()nd it~ reach. 

1\lorem'er, the system, as now pradi~ed. is !J;J,scd main::-

1I[>l'n Sll,)!'! lending, ",hidl is of littie use to agricultur,·, 

Tht' klilk ha,.; a ~1;L\1 capital to work with, and has to 

make that suftin' by tUrtling it over and o\'t?r; its desire 

is to ket']) it perpdually "rolling." That is all COIll

nwrcial and tm\'ll \H\rk. Xevertheless in all the countries 

in \\ hich it ha~ found a footing, this sY5tem has to some 

('xtent heen made st'[viCl'ahk to agriculture. In Ital,\', 

~ignor Luzzatti has met the difficulty with re:-pect to 

length of time by introducing special long·term •. agri

cultural " bill5. which run for a yrar or mOfr, and which 

otht'r banker~ have always been found ready to take up, 

thnl1gh not with the same readiness as short-term bil],;. 

The Italian" Peopk's Banks" cannot. it is quite true, 
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themselves boast of very much agricultural credit dis

pensed. They lay themseh'es out more for commercial 

credit. But they haw taught other credit institutions to 

dispense it, more particularly the Italian Sa\'ings Banb, 

which are not requirec1, like our own, to pay ~1I their 

moneys O\'er to the N'"tional Debt Commissioners, but 

are free to place tht'm out where they may fructify. \\'e 

have no such in~titution. Therefore, if we want tl:e 

,,"ork clone, we must create co-operative banks to do it. 

The S:,\'ings Rank of Bologna alone, according to its 

bst annual return, has always in circulation something 

like ,{82,656 of agricuhural paper, on the strength of a 

capital of only £40,000 devoted to this purpose, in 

addition to £2,120.000 mortgage credit. The official 

return issued for 1 :;qo shows that at the end of that year 

there was in Italy £1,132,616 oUbtanding in agricultural 

loans, and that in the course of the year £5,g6S,S I 2 

had been lent out. Most such loans were of small 

amount only-I ,072,200 of 245. and under, 4~0 of from 

:qs. to 325., I..P2.300 of from 32S. to 40';., 3,111,30G of 

from 405. to 80S .. and 105.600 of from ~os. to 1005., and 

250 of higher amounts. So this lending represents in 

it,; aggregate, a great deal of good done to small 

occupiers. Signor Luzzatti some years ago dedared 

that his hanks, catering for agriculture only by the way, 

had It'nt out £3,:00,000 in agricultural loans. 

Thf're can be' little doubt that by some modifications 

thi~ q·"tem might be made \,I"ry serviceable to agricul-
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ture. It is now the commercial business which keeps 

back the agricultural. Things would be otherwise if the 

two kinds of business were kept apart, if agriculturists 

could be brought to form their own lending banks. In 

additio~ to passing on agricultural bills for discount, like 

Signor Luzzatti's, agricultural banks of this descripticn 

mIght add to their funds by long-term interest-bearing 

bonus, issued for one year, two years, or five years, 

and paying a rather higher interest-and morc

over by using their own credit, banking their own 

bills instead of those of their constituents, to procure 

money. Their customers' long-term bills woult! not, 

moreover, be all coming in and going out at precisely 

the same ti me. That it is which enables a lion-eo-opera

tive agricultural bank in Spain, the Agricultural Dank of 

Segovia, to practice seven and eight years' lending. It 

linds that the longer the lending (above one year) the 

better does it admit of a distribution of business. So 

in the specitically agricultural banks here contemplated 

tlwn.' wo\\ld be a continual turning over of tunds, a 

muvement altogether corresponding to the present 

(though requiring a larger capital) for whatever length of 

time particular bills might be issued. 

By iar the m05t popularly organized system of co

operative credit, and at the same time the most soci2.l!y 

all,l morally ulucating, anu hitherto the most useful to 

dgri~ulture, is that wh;ch is practi~ed by crcJit ~ocidi,'s 
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bearing the distinctive name of "agricultural" or "rural" 

loan-banks, for which Germany is indebted to the late 

F. W. Raiffeisell, and Italy to his apt pupil, Signor 

\Vollemborg. Tbey are specifically formed tc beneht 

agriculture, and they know of no property qlJaWication 

whatever. Be a man as poor as a church mouse, if he 

l:an satisfy the bank of his trustworthiness and show a: 

profitable employment within his reach to embark upon, 

he will be held entitled to credit. "I have examined 

many systems," writes 1\1. Durand, a student of the 

question, "I have not found olle which reconciles so 

fully the demands exacted by credit: security of opera

tion and the social and moral requirements of rural 

population. I do not hesitate to pronounce the Dar

lelznslwssen of Raiffeisen, the finest creation, alike from 

a moral and an economic point of view, which has ever 

been invented for agricultural credit." There is no on~ 

who has seen these banks at work who will not readily 

subscribe to this favourable judgment. 

A few words appear to be due to a brief account of 

tl~:i. hist origin and their surprising growth. Co

operative I.:reuit was st ill altogether unheard of, when a· 

famine carrying ernel distress over all the Continent of 

Europe first sCi>gested the idea to an unknown 

philanthropist. Herr Raiffeisen was at that time a 

"mayor"-under the French law still prevailing in 

Rhineland-·.Jf a country district comprj~ing SOfd" 

twenty-tin: villages in the inhospitable \\. esterwald, a. 
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stretch of forest country not far from Keuwied. It was 

a pour country to begin with, in which the inhabitants 

managed to keep alive only by the greatest thrift, ekeing 

()ut a I, being" rather than a " living" by the cuitivation 

()f their little patches of rye, potatoes and buckwheat. 

To aclu to their troubles, their district was, like the whole 

length of territory stretching from the Dutch frontier to 

the 5I\"i~s, and eastwards into Thuringia, afflicted 

with a peculiarly extortionate type of usury, generally 

.carried on by ., Jews," whom the wisdom of paternal 

Governments had forbidden to settle in towns. On the 

Frt:nch side of the Rhine and in Belgium there are the 

" notaries "-there are about 11,000 in France alone

J{or the most part tolerably orthouox. Christians, to take 

up the prolitable trade. ."'-nd across the Alps, usurers of 

a ditTerent kind levy toll ill exactly the same way upon 

the rural population, with a refinemcnt of rapacity which 

make!> a little capital of £ 100 sufficient to support a 

man in comparatiYe comfort. Theirs is a very old trade; 

,for we read that as far back as 1430 the seigneur), of 

Florence called in the Jews to put a stop to Christian 

t:xtortions. In the Eastern countries, Poland and Russia, 

the "Jews" crop up again. So the most productive 

part of the Continent is pretty well parcelled out between 

these greedy gentry. Their little expedients for pushing 

their advantage are everywhere more or less the same. 

Cnce they gd a poor rustic into their power, he is said 

to be done.; for. 
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1n Herr Raiffei,.;en's di,.;trict, Flammersfeld, during the 

famine of 1846 and I S4- 7, these men were driving a 

merry trade. One by one the little cottages, miserable 

property that they were, became pawned to the usurer. 

On the wretched cattle for the most part the usurers had 

their claim already; for most of it was bought on credit, 

.or else merely "hired." The noose kept tightening 

round the poor people's necks. Even bread became a 

luxury for them. To provide at any rate that necessary 

of life, Herr Raiffeisen, with a little borrowed money, 

!.'tarted a co-operative bakery, which enabled the people 

to obtain their bread at half-price. Delighted with the 

result, he pushed co-operation one step farther, and 

organized a co-operative cattle-purchase association. 

That organizatioa dealt a telling blow at usury, but it 

did not vanquish it. At length, in 1849, Herr Raiffeisen 

started his first agricultural "Loan Bank "-without 

shares, without any requirement for money made upon 

the members. It seems a puny little thing now, to have 

given birth to a network of banks \\"hich f.as over5pread 

Germany, Austria, Italy, and is fast pushing its way into 

France, Poland and Transyl\'ania, and en:n into Rou

mania. For the whole of his three undertakings Herr 

Raiffeisen, borrowing money with great difficulty, raised 

something like £300. That little bank, started in ,84-9. 
having never demanded a penny from its members, till 

in 1889 it was constrained to do so by law, the other 

day, after lending money freely at cheap rates, for the 
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space of over forty years, found itself in possession of a 

reserve fund of [2,000. The system as a whole has 

sped as well. It is a general favourite with government:;, 

clergy, philanthropists, and the rural population itself. It 

has no need any longer to beg. The Central Bank mav 

any day draw on the imperial Bank of Germany. It 

represents a great economic and social power. There is 

scarcely a political or social body dependent u;JL.'n the 

support of the rural population which has nut in some 

way or other grafted its prin~'iple upon ib own system. 

The ultramontane, hyper-Lut~L·ran. and I, high authority" 

Peasants' Associations of Gen'lany have made it their 

own. The Bavarian Government is pushing its uwn 

little" particularist" union of banks. In Italy J heard 

that the papal Curia was ser!ously considering hUI\" the 

system might be pressed into its own sen ice. ,j \\'hat 

do you mean by the Raiffeisen system?" asked of mt.: 

some months ago the Secretary General of a Cn:on of 

Agricultural Societies in Germany, presided uVer bv 

Government officers. "That system has now lw,-'Vmr' 

public properly. We are all practising it." There 

could be no more conclusive testimony to its goodness. 

But its first advance W~lS slow. Herr Raiffeiscn wa, 

nothing 01 a self-advertiser. He was content to iabour 

within his own small sphere, trusting to the geod \\"(,rk 

to produce its own propaganda. Few people heard (If 

thf' new institution which was making liie endurable in 

Flammersft'ld and slowly encroaching upon the usurers' 
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dom:tin as a promi~ing c:nnest of a triumphal progrt.'ss. 

:\ot till 1854 was a second bank established-the present 

Premier Bank, at Heddesdorf, close to I\euwied. ]\\ot 

till 1862 a third, not till 1868 a fourth. Cnder Raiffei. 

sen's quiet, unassuming leadership things might have 

gone on longer at this snail's pace, had not rivals 

opportunely stirred up a violent hostile agitation, which 

in 1S74 led to an inquiry by Royal Comm;s;;ion. The 

report was mere than favourable. The Commissioners, 

\'ery able men, owned themselves delighted with what 

they had seen. They had looked into the economic 

results of the system, and found it sound and safe. 

They learned that in the wars of 1866 and IS70, when 

c\'erybody trembled for his money, people ill the neigh. 

bourhood, fully satisfied of the security of the Raiffeisen 

banks, had prt.'ssl'd their money on them for safe 

keeping. They It.'arned that local law courts allowed 

trust money" to b(~ deposited with them. They saw 

what a powcrful stimulus the savings department had 

I,'nt to local thrift. how local moneys kept accumulating, 

to be beneficially employed in their 0\\,11 locality. They 

learned frolll thl' peasantry how the banks had lent here, 

and lent there, had ~tcpped in to sal e bankrupt mer: 

from ruin by usury, bad done good in a humble, quie: 

\,:1.'", in hundred~ of c:l~es where there was nobody el.;(: 

to do g()(,d, opening their dU(lr::, to the yery poore,;t, 

enao/ing him to earn more, and more securely. Thet 

had lookl'd :l1to the social and moral results. They 

E 
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learned from local clergymen what a helpful, educating 

power this new banking system had pro\'ed to be. 

There \\'as a parish priest frank enough to admit

what many others of his cloth have since repeated, alike 

in Germany and in Italy-that the local bank in his 

village had done more to raise the moral tone among his 

pari,;hioners than all his preaching, They learned from 

a local judge that the banks had sensibly diminished 

litigation, 

The r{'putation of the Raiffeisen banks was made. 

The late Emperor \\,illiam, in token of his approval, 

forthwith pr('sented £1,500 from his privy purse to their 

central reserve. Go\'ernments began to sn~ile upon the 

system. The clergy took the lead in establi~hing new 

banks, The little group became a large network, with a 

Central Committee, Provincial Cnions, a Central Bank 

to facilitate common work. In 18~3 Signor \\'ollemburg 

tran~planted the new system into Italy, \\hl're it was 

sorely wanted, and where it at once struck root allJ 

produced excellent fruit. The German Go\'ernmcnt in 

Alsace had been racking its brains how to induce the 

Alsatian peasants to use a form of agricuitural cred:t, 

which with great ingenuity it had rlaced at their service. 

It had found about £100,000 of money lying idle in 

communal treasuries and savings bani..:s. \\ itl! 

great care it devisl'd a scheme for turning this money to 

account. On paper the plan looked perfect-its author 

has bevn good enollgh to explain it to me at Icngth. 
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But the peasants would not come to borro\\'. Herr 

Raiffeisen came into the province to preach his own 

economic gospel; and forthwith Alsace-fat, fertile 

Alsace, with its weH-to-do peasants, to whom one might 

have thought that credit was wholly superfluous-became 

his best and most active province, supporting proportion

ately the largest number of banks, and giving them most 

work to do. In 1886 the Diet of Lower Austria dis-. 
patched two experts to inquire into the system. They 

came back delighted. At once the system was intro

duced into the Austrian dominions, where it has spread 

over Lower and L"pper Austria, the Tyrol, Styria, 

Carinthia, Vorarlberg, and eastwards, over Hungary and 

Transylvania. A few years ago Herr Schmid, one of 

the actuaries of the Austro-Hungarian Bank of Vienna. 

publicly bore witness to the effect that these banks" are 

better calculated than any other form of association, in 

a crisis such as the peasantry, alike of Germany and of 

Austria, have never before been subjected to, to afford 

effective support, not only by actual money help. but also 

by counsel and instruction." Since then they have 

spread into Roumania. In France the\' are now multi

plying apace, and even Russia has ventured upon some 

timid beginnings. 

The banks have not proved unfaithful to the promise 

of their first reputation. \Vhere\·er they go they make 

friends and are well spoken of. ~Iinisters of State ha~e 

become their members. The clergy of all denominations 
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welcome and support them. And sober political 

economists like 1\1. Leon Say, the late M. de Laveleye, 

the Hungarian statistician 1\1. von Jekelfalussy, Professor 

Held, and many more, bear willing testimony to their 

excellence, and not rarely grow enthusiastic in their 

advocacy. But to gauge the utility of these banks at its 

fullest, you must go, as I have done, into the villages in 

which they carryon their unpretentious, sen'iceable . 
work, see for yourself what changes they have effected, 

how they have substituted stone houses for wattle, well 

manured fields for neglected wastes, plenty for want, :md 

hear the peasants-who £till bless the founder (dead 

since I ::;88) by the endearing term of " Father Raiffei~en " 

-tell of the surprising difference in their circumstances 

which these banks have brought about. And never ha\'e 

these banks, now numbering I,250-in Germany alone, 

that is, and even there witllOut counting kindred institu

tions which have not joined the" union "-within nearly 

forty-ti\"t~ years lost either creditor or depo:,itor so much 

as a penny, though they have lent as freely as they have 

lent cheaply. 

Here are two instances of their beneficent economic 

work, which may seem worth quot!ng. !\ot far from 

Coblenz on the Rhine lies the village of :\lulheim. The 

soil is rich, and now fetches in the best situation,; [.cSS :111 

acre. But the village ,,"as formerly neglected and mULl! 

p(.stered with "Jews." One of the favourite YL"nturc,; 

of the latter was, to buy up the bonds whicb the purcha::.er 
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of small real estate gilTs, obliging him to pay the eight 

or ten instalments of the purchase money for his holding 

at regular periods. The" Jews" bought these bonds at 

a heavy discount from the vendor anxious to realize i 

and then, when the purchaser did not pay to the very 

day, they came down upon the p Jor man with all the terrors 

of the la\\', often selling him up and securing his pro

perly dirt-cheap for themselves. In 1880 a Raiffeisen 

bank was established in the village-without shares, ask

ing for nothing from members but that they should club 

their liability together. The whole face of things is now 

changed. There are good houses el'erywhere, carefully 

cuitilated fields, a look of plenty and comfort which 

SCLln,; .. 0 tell you that "agricullural depression" is 

nothing but a nightmare. About 250 members have 

joined the bank, \I"hich has its own co-cperatil'e supply 

a~sociation organiZl'd by the side of it, doing, with the 

credit alll!\\'ed by the bank, business to the extent of 

£l,t-:OO or £2,000 per annum. The" Jews" have dis

appeared irom the scene, and u~ury has gone with them. 

Thuse instalment bonds which used to make them rich 

now go to the bank, at a moderate di"count, and can do 

no hurt. The bank discounts about £2,::'00 of tlll'Ill every 

year. and gCi:crally has ['6,000 worth Oil its h~nds. Its 

annual tUfll0H;r is about £35,000, leaving a profit of 

auuut £250, which already totab up to a reserve fund of 

£1.500. That reserve fund er;ablcs the bank to let it's 

memLers have manures, implements, etc., at wholesale 
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cash prices, and yet with six months' credit allowed them. 

If there is an article required too costly for priYate pur

chase, the bank buys it for the association. There is a 

threshing machine and steam engine belonging to the 

society, and paid for without anyone ever having put his 

hand into his pocket. The bank advanced the mon!:'y. 

The machine paid for itself by its work at so much an 

hour. And all administrative service is done gratuitously, 

barring £37 lOS. a year paid to the cashier. 

For the second instance you must go into Thuringia. 

There, In the Crand Duchy of Saxe \\'eimar, lies the 

little village of Frankenheim, prl"tty flourishing no\\', out 

not long ago a kind of rural Seven Dials, p;mncd to the 

"Jews" up to the very chimney pots-cottages, furni

ture, cattle and all. The inhabitants were a notoriously 

bad set, credited, as a matter of course, with every theft, 

robbery, or other misdeed committed in the neighbour

hood. In pity, the Grand Duchess set up some "model 

dwellings," which were offered at a nominal rent, 305. a 

year. The villagers eyed them askance. The young 

clergyman coming to the parish as incumbent Iward of 

the Raiffeisen banks. He set up one in the village, sup

ported by these poor wretches' own liahility. \\,ithin a 

comparati\'ely brief time a complete met:l1;]IJrpho,;is took 

place. He has built, with bank money, dwelling houses 

which, with the ground they stand UpOIl and a littk 

garden. cost not quite £60 each. To make them their 

own in tiiteen or else twenty years, the tenants are 
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required to pay £5 12,.;. or £6 I 2S. a year, that is, 4t per 

cent. interest pillS sinking fund. All these houses have 

been taken up. The occupiers pay their instalments 

promptly. Their cattle and furniture ha\"e become their 

own once more. The" Jews" are gone. The whole 

yillage has as~umed a well-to-do and comfortable look. 

And the reputed ruflians of erewhile have become 

thoroughly rc"pectable persons. 

l\[ore instances might be quoted In praise of an in

stitution the enriching power of which has become so 

well established on economic ground that it has become 

a current saying :-" \\'llOever sels up Raiffeisen banks 

pulls down workhouses." On the Rhine and Ahr there 

are co-operative vinlries of the RaifTeisen type which 

return the vine-grower nearly double, and in some Cases 

quite double, what they used to realize from the same 

quantity of grapes. There are co-operative dairies

really co-operati\'e, in which all members are share

holuers alike. Then::' is co-operati\'c in;;urance; co

operative supply of manures, etc., exceeding £ I ,OOO,O('C' 

per annum, and increasing every year. 

One vcry marked effect of the practice of these banks 

may be traced in the complete extinction within their 

districts of that usury which used to lit' like a deadening 

blight upon the country. The power of ready cash, 

which laughed at la\\'s, and inquiries, and government 

regulations, has everywhere speedily SucculllueJ to the 

far milder but more effecti\"(: warfare of a rival purse. 
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Alike in Germany and in Italy usurers have found their 

occupation taken from them by the co-operative lender, 

and have evacuated their w b ilom strongholds in d iogust. 

Another vcry substantial sen-ice rendered by tht~ 

banks to agriculture, specifically in Germany, Ollr 

farmers are likely to appreciate while the memory of 

last year's experiences is still vivid in their minds, 

Their wide spread, their excellent organization, and 

their command, by credit, of whatever money they may 

stand in need of, in~ures to them an unrivalled power 

for giving help wbereH:r combination will previde such. 

At the beginning of last year's drought the banks 

prudently secured by contract a large store of feeding 

stuns, which tbey afterwards supplied to tbe members at 

ordinary prices. \\'hcn br.asts came' to be such a drug 

in the market that £2 ,vas offered, by way of favour, 

with a " take it or lea\'c it" air, for a full-grown bullock, 

they organized a co-operative service by which the 

beasts were remo\'ed at a trifling cost-as many as 700 

head from one district-to pLILes where better prices 

prevailed, and so saved farmers' pockets not a littk, 

And when the worst pinch was over, and farmers were 

looking about them once more to buy back \\h:lt th,'y 

had been compelled to sell, once lIlore the banks \H:re 

ready to gin: as:,istance, :tGvancing the muncy which 

would purchase cheayly for cash. A \\'rilt:r, who is 

ullderstood to be the head of the Agricultural Dqnrt

mcnt of one of the Thuringian Duchies, has l'ul>iiL:y 
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declared in the ColaXlle Gazette (July 26, 1893), that 

the hanks have done more during the drought to afford 

relief to German agriculture than the federated Govern

ments. 

These are surely services to look back upon with 

satisfaccion. However, the economic successes exhaust 

only onc-I.alf of the achievements to be set down to these 

useful socidies. "The moral results," writes :\1. 

Rostand, President of the great Sayings Banks of the 

BOllches-du-Rhone, "are to my mind superior still to 

the materia1." The bar.ks train their members to thrift 

and business habits, and account keeping, and the rest 

of it, more effectively than any other agency. Their 

savings banks teach.an inslructi\'e lesson of the attractiH

ness of sclf-help. :\Iembers prefer to deposit in the 

society bank ratber than even in a Post Unlce Savings 

Bank, because the bank is their own, in the manage

ment of which they ha\'e a ~ay, and which keeps the 

money saved in the district, to return to thcm "in the 

fcrtilii.ing (kl\' of loans," l'nder the bank's teaching 

the members also become patterns of promptness and 

punctuality in their payments, because the bank wilt 

tok~ate anything rather than unpunctuality. And it is 

a treat to s<:e thl"se simple jJeasants bring out their bouk:, 

a.Jd explain to you, with evident satisiaction and pride, 

what all the e:1lries mean, and how the system works 

frum an [tc(uuntant's point of view, Their ru~tic mi!lu 

can with a vuy liltle training master it all. That is not 
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one of the least of the advantages of the system. Uu:;' 

the banks educate also to better qualities. They draw 

members together and make tbem friends and well

wishers to one another, in Signor Ettore Levi's words, 

" an bonest and industrious family." Signor \VolJem

borg tt:,jtilit:s tbat under his own observation, wbere 

formerly there used to be rivalry and jealousy, tbere 

is now fellow feeling and cordial sympathy, SIlIlP(V 

because z'aryt"ll,!{ and conjli'c/z'lI,!{ intcrests Iwz'e bCI'Il 

cOl/so/u/atcd into olle. Everybody has come to kno\\, 

by the liahility resting upon bim, that his neighbour's 

good coincides with his own, that his neighbour's hurt 

is also his own, :'.loreover, the inquiry into character 

during and after election has educated people, who rl'

quired it, in another sense also, with an efTectivcncs" tc> 

which priest" ministers, and justices bear will in;::: 

witnes!', and which will recommend itseli quite as ful\ 

to philanlhropi"t~ of a different school. The banks will 

have none but thoroughly eligible members. If ap

plicants are not so, they are sent home once, or twice, 

till they become qualified. rhe advantages wllich the 

bank offer~ are quite sullicient to induce them to do this. 

The consequence is, that to become members of the bank, 

drunkards h~\'e become sober, ne'er-do-weels steady 

;md well-conducted. Thieving has dimini;-;hed, work 

lias improYL'd. "llla\'e seen a new world,.' declared, 

in excusable rapture, the Hungarian Deputy, Professor 

\on DobranskY. \\hcn he had seen all this wilh his own. 
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eyes, "a world of brotherhood; it is a world of brotherly 

love and mutual help. where everyone is the protector 

and assister of his neighhour. An isolated man here 

fi"ds himself transplanted into the bosom of a community 

whose resourccs multiply a hundredfold the productive 

power of its labour, and crown it with success." And 

" all these wonders which I have seen/' writes 1\1. Leon 

Say, ;; are the wond('rs of private initiative and de

centralization. It is privat(' initiative, it IS the de

centralization of credit which is the dominating cause of 

all this progress in wealth. It is co-operation which 

has created it aiL" 

This is telling testimony, assuredly, to good work. 

e',Tn supposing that some of the witnesses have lwcn 

carried away a little by their enthusiasm, The question 

will very naturally be asked: In what does all this 

wonderful system consist? How is it organized and 

what are its principles? 

Its principles and organization are 111 truth very 

sim!)le. 

The au,r.n( of the system starkd from the proposition 

that hi" bank lOu,;t be open to all-open, above all. to 

tho",: who art' most likely to need its help, that is, the 

I'0or. To a,k a poor man to qualify himself for admis

~ion by a paYllwnt of JllOnCV seemed to him nonsense a~ 

\\,·11 a~ IIic<k,'r\'. For in borrowing he would ()nly 

\1 :,1: \ 1" Lc.:·row his o\\"n money back, and according~ 

l!;i\'': to \Jurrul\' ~o much the more. For this rea~on 
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Herr Raiffeisen from the outset deliberately rejected 

shZlres as a means of raising funds. Besides, from the 

\"t'ry outset he very correctly looked upon the spirit of 

gr('ed and" dividend-hunger" as the most dangerous foe 

to this kind of co-operation, and accordingly resolved to 

kn'p it out by closing up every chink and crevice 

ag;linst i:. The people who had no credit were to join 

tugdher, in order to secure credit. That must be the 

onl' object. To it every other consideration must be 

suburdinated. They must give what th~y had in order 

to obtZlin that which they had not. ;-\ow shares must 

necl'~sarily mean dividends, and so seemed calculated to 

"het members' appetite far a "good balance-sheet," a 

guod return for their money, which must needs be pur

chased at the cost of the borrower-for whose relief, in 

truth, the ban k 'Tas inIPnded. Herr Raiffeisen's precaution 

has been Zllllply ju~tilil'd by the event. A rival system, 

org-anized under the impression that members must be 

attracted by di\idends, and officers by salaries and 

cOlllmission", has become a prey in only too many 

in,.;tances to those very evils which Herr Raiffeisen 

dreaded. Being paid for their work, officers have not 

dared to di"oblige members, by \\,ho,.;e \'otes they would 

have to be re-elected, in the mattL'r of loans; being 

rewarded by a commi"sion on j. bu,.;iness," they have 

I-'!"'Ierred j. business" to safety, and led more banks 

tlnn one into loss. and e\"C1l ruin, by incurring risks; 

alld being attracted by di\'idends, memberi ha\'c taxed 
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borrowers heavily to obtain a good interest for them

seh'es, and have in not a few instances ended by con

verting their" co-operative bank" into a joint-stock 

usury shop, worked for their o\\'n profit, not the 

borrowers' benefit. 

In his own banks Herr Raiffeisen has, with the \'C'ry 

same object in view which led him to disallow shares, 

forbidden salaries as well. Officers must give thcir 

sen'ices for the good of the cause, They must be 

deliherately so placed that they will prefer the safety of 

th(' bank to any other consideration. They must have 

nothi:lg to "get out of" the bank. Accordingly the 

only saiary allowed is a very small one to the cashier, 

who is excluded from any voice in the disposal of funds, 

and made only an executive officer. And no bank of 

th is sort has ever wanted for officers, anymore than it 

has wanted for members. 

Shares being ruled inadmissible, there remained but 

one form of security upon "'hich to found the associa

tion. l\lembe~s mu~t contribute their liability. The 

liability, professedly unlimited. of a numbn of men, e\'en 

poor men, must in an)' case en~ure ~ome credit. If 

there be some wraith), per~olls joined to them. th(~ 

credit at the command of the society is likely to be 

considerable, in comparison with its requireTl1ent~, And 

provided that the members take care that tlwy lend 

away thf' money so obtained only to persons from whom 

they can make sure that they will receive it back, they 
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incur no risk. If it be contended that shares are required 

to add to the security of the bank, inquiry has shown that 

the ready money provided by them has strengthened the 

security provided by liability only by such infinitesimal 

fractions as'4 to 5,'0, '7 to 67'1, '1 to 12'4, and so on. 

There is really nothing in this liability, however ostensibly 

" unlimited" it may be-as a means of satisfying lenders 

or depositors without the trouble of special inquiry

which need frighten anyone. In truth, the liability is not 

unlimited at all, but is very strictly limited-limited by 

the members themselves. It is the unlimited liability of a 

prudent man who orders a coat at his tailor's, for which, 

of course, every penny of his propelty is legally attach

able, but the price of which he keeps \\'ithin the bounds 

-of his means. ~Iembers may enforce the limitation, in 

the simplest and Illost elementary way, by passing a rule 

that not more than a fixed sum shall be lent to anyone 

man-who, of course, must be a member; and that not 

more than another fixed sum shall be lent out in all. 

This is done very frequently in Italy. If mf'mbers decide 

110t to do thi~, they have ample means still of prokcting 

tln:mselves, in the knowledge, casily acccssible to every 

lIIember, of the loans granted, and in their po\\"er to 

('scape from further liabilities by resignation. .-\nd ir. 

any case, wh;ltt:\"er liability thl're is can only apply to a 

distinct 101111 oj a knowlI amount. There is no trading, 

WI banking in the ordinary sense, no giving of further 

pledges-so there can be no ulterior liability. 
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Experience has made it perfectiy clear that the 

'liability provided is entirely safe-in ;\1. Durand's word!', 

,. without any danger whatever," and that once the 

practice of such banking has become knO\\'n, liability 

alone is amply sufficient to secure all the money wi1ich 

may be wanted. It may be made to do so in various 

ways-by ordimry loan, by the taking of a deposit, b,v 

·co!lecting savings. In truth, of course, all this comes to 

the same thing. 

Such borrowing, however, completes but half the task. 

The further and more important ljuestion now remains 

.to be considered :-How doe.> the LJank secure itself in 

,its own lending? 

The bank secures itself, in the first place, by a careful 

election of z'ts IJlL'llzbeys. The joint liability just referred 

.to makes suci: election a reality, and that is, perhaps, its 

.g~eatest recommendation. Once you know that you will 

be li;lble, \\ ith others, for Jones's clefault-Jones being a 

candidate for election-you waive all complimentary con

'sidcrations, and weigh Jones's qualifications strictly and 

carefully; and should you fina him wanti:lg in t:'ust

worthiness you reject him without the slightest compunc

tion. Let him mend his ways first. The chances are that 

he will. By this /i',eans you obtain, to begin with, a COII

stituency upon '"hich to a considerable degree you may 

depend, and th3.t is of far more importance than that you 

should ha\ e a larg(; one. The banks are nevt'f formed 

by beating the big drum, calling a public lllcl'ting and 
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inviting anyone and everyone to join. There are two 

or three who hegin. They broach the matter to others. 

Once the bank is formed, they wait for outsiders to apply. 

The safeguard just described IS considerably 

strengthened by the democratt"c character which it is 

essential that the bank should maintain. There is only 

one thing which members ought 1I0t to knew, and that 

is, who are the savings depositors, and what are their 

deposits. It has been found perfectly possible to keep 

that strictly secret. Apart from that, there ought not to be 

-and, as the banks are organized, there is not-a single 

transaction with which members have not ready means 

of making themselves acquainted. And in all things 

the power of the general meeting IS supreme. 

!\Iembers have therefore their remedy entirely in their 

own hands. This principle likewise is in practice made 

much more of a reality by unlimited than it would be 

hy strictly limited liability. Under the latter I bave 

found that only about ten or twenty per cent of the 

members attend the general meetings. Tbey are glad 

not to be troubled. At the general meetings of Raiffeisen 

Associations few members are found wanting, even where 

there is not a fine fixed for non-attendance. \Vithoul 

such stimulus neither would the same lively interest be 

upheld nor would half so good a business training be 

given-nor would the principle be made to bring forth 

so. many new a.nd useful forms of co-operation, which 

have proved of great practical value. 
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The third safeguard provided is to be found In the 

s!!rc!ies demanded. Though not absolutely indispens

able, where a member's trustworthiness is established, 

the demand of sureties is the ordinary rule. Generally 

s[leaking, two sureties are insisted on, who must, of 

course, be approved. It is on them, in case of a default, 

that the first responsibility falls. 

In the l",--t place, and mainly, the banks safeguard 

their loans by carefully u'atcitillg titeir employment. 

This is a feature originally altogether peculiar to 

Raiffeisenism. But experience has justified it to such 

an extent as to lead other institutions readily to adopt 

it.* 

The principle of lending originally adopted by Herr 

Raiffeisen rests on a t\Yo-fold basis. No security is 

required. But the borrower must show himself trust

worthy, and, in addition, he must show that he has an 

enterprise in hand which may be counted upon, by 

economy or profit, to repay the loan. The two condi

tions, in their conjunction, are absolutely essential. Im

provident borrowing is, as a matter of course, wholly 

excluded. But even the profitable object alone, without 

tru<;tworthines5, or, on the other hand, trustworthiness 

alone, without a protitable object, is judged insufficienL 

The two must be combined. That is of the essence of the 

system. Trustworthiness may be assumed to be proved 

• The Duke of A"~y\1 writ<s to the Agricultural Ban~s Association 0: 
.. Your system of strkt payments and watchillg" the loan j, 3(lmirable." 

F 
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by the fact of election and the finding of sureties. On the 

question of the utility of the employment the bank con

stitutes itself judge. The employment must be stated 

in writing. The committee consid'T it. If it appear 

to them worthy of approval-which is generally the case 

-they concede the loan; but not without binding the 

borrower to adhere strictly to the object specified. The 

length of time for \\'hich hc borrows makps no difference. 

Only, if he borrows for more than a year, he is expected 

to repay the principal by equal instalments, and thes!' 

paymcnts, as well as the payments of interest, it is 

insisted, must be made to the very day. The bank wt'll 

forXI'Z'e aJl)'tlJ/J1!{ rather /llllil Ul1jJIIllc/llahl)' or rcmiss

ncss /n tlzis respect. And the effect which such strict

ness has in training men to business habits is remark

able. Should the borrower fail to apply the money as 

was stipulatl'n, without hesitation or mercy the loan is 

called in, within four wecks' time, the sureties being 

made respollsible. The best proof of the efficacy at 

this provision is, that such notice has never, so far as I 

have bcpn able to ascertain, becn put into practice. It 

is the birch·rod on the mantel-piece, which keeps 

members on their good behaviour. 

Thus the loan is perfectly safeguarded. Default is 

almost impo~5ible. And, as a fact, though in some cases 

sureties ba\"l.~ had to be called upon to meet their engage

n;ll'nts, the banks themselves ha\'e neYer lost a penny by 

such lend i ng. 
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Slit all this lean's the system to be explained still in

complete. One main feature remains to be explained, 

which in truth serves as a backbone to the organization. 

If members are asked to pay nothing into the bank on 

joining, clearly they are not entitled to draw anything 

out. Tlwir legitimate return is the common benefit of 

cheap credit. They are to be served as cheaply as is at 

3.\1 possible. But in ordinary prudence some little 

margin of income over expenditure must be allowed, 

\\"hich margin goes regularly and invariably to build up 

a Re~l?rve Fund. The importance of this reserve fund 

there is no need to point out. It supplies to the bank 

a fund of it~ o\\"n, and a fund of its own provided in the 

most conn.,nient of shapes-as a fund to which no 

indi\'idual has any claim. The fund belongs to the bank 

only, to the bank as a collective body. It is there to 

answer the bank's purposes. If it should at any time 

cam no in terest, no one is the worse for it-no one, in 

any case, can have any right to complain. The reserve 

funcl ma)', and should, be used to lower terms for loans. 

It may he 11"".1 to secure members other advantages. 

It may be US(,<1 to defray any dclicit occurring by an un

expected 10.-5. But zl 11111st 110t be sizored Ollt. It 

aSSlires in a progcssive ratio the absolute solvency of the 

h,1I1k. It gi\es members a direct interest to remain in 

the hank. :\nd, as it is made indivisible, even in th,· 

case of the rlissolution of the banking society, it giv~ 

no one any interest in breaking up that body. Should 
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the bank be dissolved, it is provided that the reserve 

fund shall be handed over to trustees to be held in trust, 

in readiness as an endowment for any new bank forming 

in the same district under precisely the same rules, or, 

failing that within a reasonable time, to be laid out in 

some work of common utility to the district for which the 

hank was founded. As a matter of course, in the 

earliest stages of bank work the reserve fund increases 

but slowly. But once a certain point has been reached, 

it grows far more rapidly than one would imagine. The 

case of one bank has already been stated in which within 

twelve years something like £1,500 was accumulated. 

fhere are plenty more ban ks with 1) ,000, £800, and so 

on. And everywhere this n:serve proves at once a 

powerful magnet for ml'mbers, and an absolutely safe 

anchorage for the bank. 

Thus the entire organization is built up consistently on 

the principle of pure and unseltish co-operation, applied 

with a singkness of aim and of purpose which at once 

does credit to its author and at the same time effectively 

assures the attainment of its object. The same principle 

is adhered to in the construction of the administrative 

apparatus. The entire structure of the association is 

democratic, putting into practice the" all for one and 

one for all," which is the cho~en motto oi the Raiffeiscn 

Federation. The pOIVer which rules and mo\','s the 

w'lole system is vested in the general meeting ot" 

members, which elects the officers, passes the accounts, 
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and adjudicates in the last resort upon questions at issue. 

To attend to the executive work, which has to be done 

without any loss of time, there is an elected committee, 

which, for purposes of convenience, invariably consists 

of five, as being a number large enough to ensure repre

sentation of different constituent factors, and yet 

sufficiently compact to take prompt action. Thret~ make 

a quorum. To this body is committed the discharge of 

all current business, the election of members, the grant

ing of loans, the receipt of depo:;its. This com:nittee 

as a rule meets once a fortnight. In aduition to it, there 

is a t, Council of Supervision," likewise elected, anu con

sisting, according to the size of the district, of from six 

to nine mellJbers. The special office of this bouy is, to 

check and control all that the committee cloe:;, to inquire 

into the loans granted and the security takt'n, and see 

that nowhere are rules infringed or the interl'''(s of the 

society brought into jeopardy. All business, be it lend

ing or il1\'estment, which in\·oh·cs any ri:;k. is rigorously 

forbidden. ~[ure particularly IS the cou ncil called 

upon to watch the application of the loans granted, 

aild in cases of misapplication to call them in. Really, 

ill these b:1.l1ks thl'fC' cannot be too much control and 

too much overhauling. 

ktql c\"l:rything sql!are 

I~ the bank to pro!'per. 

The 1110re care is taken to 

and safe, the more likely 

Therefore, this "Council 

uf S':pen'is!un" constitutes a most important ~1d 

l'~sential part of the organism. Since, under the con-
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joint liability, the wealthier members hear the larger por

tion of the responsibility, it has become an unwrittl:n, 

but generally accepted, rule that they should enjoy a 

preponderance of repre~entation on these two gm'erning 

bodies, although, as betlleen member and member, right, 

are ab,:olutely equal. That equaEty has helped to bring 

about one vcry beneficial eff,:ct for which the banks are 

commended, namely, that of drawing member~ and 

classes together, and pbcing them within gr<'ater to\lch 

of one anuther. As a rule the wCZllthicr members are 

not only the more responsihle, but also the best versc,! 

in business, It is to the bank's interest to ha\'e them :n 

the association. Therefore, they arc not likely to k\\e 

a kgitimate saft-guarding of their interests made diffic"lt 

to tbem, 

A glance at the system here descrillt'd will suffice io 

make clear alike its merits and the limits of its uti lit \", 

Admirable in conception, entirely efficient in practice, it 

is obviously suited only to sllIa!! districts, and to distril~" 

in which there is constant touch «nu contact bdWt', II 

members, in which everybody knows one another aLd 

knows of his doings, and can without trouble or pryin~ 

watch both the person and his acts. Under such COIl

ditions the "y~t,?m may be m:lde to work pnsiti,'e 

wonders. ,\nd so far from the smallness of the cli:itr::ts 

bein~ a drawb:1('k, it has been foulld to constitute ~ eli, ct 

gain, strengthening-. as a Thuringian official pd:' it, its 
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creel it. 2nd cnabling it, as :\T. L~on Say points out. tile 

1110rc erkcti\cly to combat usury, which can, he say". I'e 

\'anqui~hed only at dose quarters. Lenders, says Herr 

Gau, of tht' .,\gricultural Department of ~axe \\'eimar, 

appreciate tht'~I: slllall district~, b,'cau5e they kno\\' that 

in them mOI~ey is sure to be lent out saiel)" In a town. 

on the other band, among a shifting and changing popu

lation, cOll1po~t'd in the main of unih "i:hout any 

cohesion, the system would be altogether out of plal'l', 

Its own author never intended it for such a sphere of 

action. He favours the parish a~ thl: ide;!l di<trid, and 

allo\vs a union of two or three p:1rislH':; only \\ here these 

lie so close togdher as to ensurl' perfect tnuch between 

the inhabit;!nts. which is the e!:'!:'ential condition of co

operati\'e credit work. 

But if tht: d ist rict of each ban k is boulld to be small, 

all the grl';!ler orca-ion is there for such small banks to 

uni"~ among themst·h-cs, so as to seClJre to e\'efyone the 

support cleri\'alde from co-operation on wider ground~, 

The I~aif1L'i,;cn banks have their Pro\'incial l'nions, their 

Central Cnion, to which all belong, and \\ h;ch is gO\'crned 

by a committee of delegates. In conjunction with the 

Central Committee they have started a Central Bank, 

\I'11;ch now owns a capital of £250.000 (only par

ti:iily paid up), and which has proved most serviceable 

in negotiating loans with outsine banks, and in dis

tributing what is wanted to local banks. It takes t~eir 

surplus moneys at the rate of from 3~ to 4 per cent., and 
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lends to them what they want at 4! and 4~ per c("ot., so 

as to enable every bank to lend at 5 per c.:n~. or less. 

Its turnover in 1893 exceeded £ 1,000,000; the cost of 

management is absolutely trifling. It is a joint stock 

body, of which local banks are the shareholders, 

receiving on their shares only 3~ or 4 percent. dividend. 

The balance goes to the central reserve. Side by side 

with the Central Bank there is a Trading Firm, formed to 

enable the central body to negotiate a co-operative 

supply of feeding stuffs, manures, implements, and the 

like. The rules do not aHow local banks to engage in 

such business. \\'herever members desire to have local 

co-operative supply, accordingly, their only means of 

securing it is to form a local supply association by the 

side of the bank, using the latter's credit but acting on its 

own re~pollsibility. This practice, originally adopted here 

and there onl),. has now become very general. However, 

for such local associations, under circumstances, the 

Central Trading Finn may be no less useful, because it 

can buy for them in larger quantities and on betler terms. 

The Trading Firm is, like the Central Bank, organized as 

a joint ,.;toch: company, but by a self-denying ordinance 

its shart:\wlders have renounced all claim to di\'idend 

and made all surplus accruing over, once for all, to the 

Central Committee to employ in the defrayal of general 

management cxpen!:'es, the cost of the auditors kept 

tOll}illually tra\clling about to audit account~, etc. 

Thus titly jvill,~,l together in all its parts the entire 
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system presents a compact, useful, and throughout 

efficient organization, which appears richly to dcserve 

the favour which is now accorded to it by all who have 

seen it at work. The organ ization here described is the 

'same all over Germany. Adherence to the Raiffcisen 

Union, indeed, makes it obligatory, or the number of 

associations would be even larger. German fondness 

for divisions, and a timid shrinking from some of the 

more stringent provisions, have led to the formation of 

not a few as"ociations \\ hich arc practically governed by 

the same principle, but allow themseh-es a little latitude 

ill respect of one point or another. The differt'nce is, in 

some instances, not of ~xcessive importance. But "ince 

the first requirement demanded of a bank is absolute 

safety, which cannot be too dft:clively safeguarded, the 

5tr;clcr :ue the rules, the better, generally speaking, is 

-the Lank. 

In 1880 Prince BismarL,k's GOH'rnnwnt forced shares 

.on the~e banks. 'I bere was absolutely 110 nect::isity for 

t l:i~, but it does no actual harm. Th,~ Central COlllmittee 

met the unwelcome precept by prescribing small shares 

only, rarely exceeding lO';. or l2S., and bearing, of COl:rse, 

only an insignificant dividend, which is by standing 

rl:~olllti()n of the members allotted once for all to sub

~,'ript ion for the period ical ncws-sheet of the F edcratiol1, 

ill "bieh the condensed balance-sheets of every' ba'tlk 

l,cwe to be publi"lll'd. The banks do neither better nor 
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worse \\ i~h these sh:nes t];an thp\' did withont them. 

Their credit is exactl\" the same, And so i;; their power 

of grol\ing- up upon \'ery little support, which ougllt to 

bt' encouraging- to those who contemplate founding 

banks of the kind in this country, In Posen Prt'sident 

von \\"ittl'nb~lrg infornl('fl me that while lallriral/z (a sort 

of petty-sesoi<Jnal Lord.Lieutenant) in Siiesia, and having 

the public ",11 ings oJ.nk of his di~trict under his charge, 

he startni hlo such banks with tht' help of loans granted 

from that ~a\'ings bank at the ordinary rate of -t percent. 

Before many yt'ars had run out the banks wC're sufficiently 

strong to repay the loan of their own accord, A similar 

l'XpcriIl1l'nt is 11011' in progress at Rt'llel'illc·sur-Saone in 

France, "here the ~<l\illg,; bank of Lyons is alh'ancing 

the mun,'y rl'quired at 2 per cent. In Austria a gift by 

the Pro\ incial Diets of about [H) for the Ii r~t outfit, and 

a loan of ahout £ (50 at 3 per cent. "t'Cl1[,'cl [clr hl'o 

years is found help enough to put the hank,.; s:1ft'ly Upoll 

their It'gs, For som.> reason or other the Au,;lri':ll1 co

operator,; halT, gf':~prall'y spc,ll;ing, fixed their share" at 

a higher ra!c-,;omcllhc:rc: abollt [(. 

\\"herc\'cr need of Dloney 111~lkt's itself felt amung 

rural folk, the hank" ktl'c pr()l'('d themst'l\'l's useful. 

found them establi:;hed amung the curialis nwJley of 

st'ttkr,; gathered together irllrn all P3fts of thc empire 

without any previous knowledge of one another in the 

new German ,ettlements in Poland, In Hc~sc :\"ass':l<I, 

where a LOI1,;ilit-rablc rl'cUfication of bouI1Garies is nol\' . 
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In progress, to remedy the confusion brought about by 

the intersection of little plots of small proprietors, 

for the pu.pose of defraying the charge:; of this, 

Raiffei:;cn banks have been established as a matter of 

course. 

Circumstances ha\'e combined to bring the Italian 

"Rural Banks" of the same type under rather special 

public fLotice. Signor \Vol\emborg took up the work of 

introducing these banks into his o\\"n country some tt'll 

years ago, as a labour 110 less of love than of philan

thropic duty. A landed proprietor himself, in Vendia, 

11('> haJ plenty of opportunities of watching thl' troublL's 

(If his poorer neighbour", who were, so to ~peak, eaten 

up with want and" ue\'oured by usury." The exan~ple 

of Italy ought to bc pc:culiarly instructive to us, bccau,.e 

in ,;omt~ rc'"'pc:cts, there is a striking similarity bet\\'e'.'n 

the circunbtancl'S pre\ailin~' in the t\\'o countri('~. 

There, as here, there arc tl'llant hvldings and-\'(:ry rna:lY 

"bst'ntel' bndlords, Only the It,di.ln l;.nd!orlls are 1("5 

mcrciiul and more grJ>ping than ours, and the pour 

tenants correspondingly perhaps more helpless, Being 

helpless, thc-j" [;,;1 ~~n ca."y prey to the incr(:dihlyext()r

tionate t;:'lirr w1.i(ll i~ pretty ~t'lleralIy practised in tlwir 

country. 

It \\,,' thl" pract:~t' of "lid: usury \\ hi,:h fir~t led Signor 

\\'ulk!"Lorg to take up his ecullo;;lic apost1c5hip, H~ 

stancli his lir"t bank in his m\'!\ vill:~ge, Loreggia, in 
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June, ISS3. \Vith a little persuasion he induced 31 

persons, besides himself, to become members. There 

was some diffIculty about raising the first funds, but a 

qvings bank helped. \Vhen the first quarter came 

round, and the cashier, by way of precaution, sent out 

demand notes, showing the amount due by borrowers, 

the latter could not believe thpir eyes. His account was 

for 1 ~ per cent. interest. They had been used to 25 

and 50. They brought back their demand notes to in

quire about the" mistake." \Vhen they learnt that Ii 
per cent. was really the correct charge, the good news 

spread like wildfire in the surrounding villages. There 

was uSlIry and indebtedness everywhere, and everywhere 

accordingly this new lender would be a godsend. There 

are now about a hundred of these ballks-that was the 

Ilgure gi\'en to me when I was at Loreggia in October

and, appreciated by all, they keep steadily multiplying, 

carrying relief and help wherever they go. In places 

where they have been at work any time they have 

brought about a complete transformation. At Loreggia 

the villagers think less of their church, their beasts, or 

their farms, or whatever they may most prize, than of 

t:leirbank. To hear an old peasant-like the" father" of 

tlte bank, Corazza-relate with pride how the bank has 

l,cll'cn him and othcr~, how it has raised up men from 

;,bj-=ct de~titution under a crushing load of debt to a 

r _'speelable position. how it has helped to manure his 

fick!s, to set up good buildings, and to rear a family of 
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beasts as closely inter-related and as dear to himself 

almost as his own thriving family of twenty-two, does 

one's heart good. There has been but one case in all 

the ten years and a half in which a borrower has had to 

be sued, and he has been expelled on the spot. At 

Servo the bank has enabled the inhabitants to form a 

co-operative society for undertaking, without the inter

position of a middle-man, such contract work as road

making. At Zorzoi, thanks to their little bank, the in

habitants have rented an Alpine pasture on which to sum

mer their beasts. One might quote many more instances. 

The result has been just the same as in Germany, 

morally as well as economically. Among a number of 

published testimonies, here is one of the late priest of 

Loreggia, Dom Rover, which ought to recommend the 

banks to people in this country :-

"People go less to taverns now, and work more and better. 
Since only respectable folk are admitted as members of the 
association we have seen habitual drunkards promise never 
to set foot again in a tavern-and keep their word. We 
have seen illiterate folk, of fifty years and more, learn to 
write in order that they may be able to sign their applica
tion for a loan. Poor people. excluded as being in receipt 
of parish relief, have vigorously exerted themselves to have 
their names erased from the pal1pers' list, and, instead of 
living on alms, we now see them living on their lahour
thanks to the smai! capital lent to them by the association_ 
Poor fellows, who cOl1ld previously scarcely support them
selves, have been enabled to purchase a cow, out of the 
milk and cheese of which they repay the debt contractt!d. 
keeping the value of the calf as net gain." 
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The Italian organization is in the main identical with 

the German. If anything, having as a rule a "maIler 

constituency to provide for, it is even more df'mocratic. 

The whole body of members meet oftener. There arc 

still no shares-except in one case, where, to sati5fy the 

whim of a local judge, penny shares have been introduced. 

The interest is generally a little higher than in Germany, 

ordinarily six per cent.; in the mountains, where money 

is precious, it rises to eight per cent. Haying fewer 

members to lend to, and accordingly a more restricted 

\>dsiness, Italian credit co-operators consioer a greater 

drart necesqry in the b'~ginning to create a reserve. In 

Loreggia the members have for this very reason unani

mously rejected a proposition to lower the intep~st on 

loans when that became practicable. The most impor

tant deviation from 5trict Raiffeisen rules is to be found 

in the adoption of bills of exchange as a medium of 

lending. Herr Raifkisen and his follo\\'ers will not 

alluw anything in the shape of a Lill of exchange, 

llt'cause in Germany such paper is liable to rather gro;;s 

a\,use. The difference is really only a matter of form. 

These bills are scarcely ever passed on, and so represent 

i:l truth nothing more than a note 0 hand. They have 

gi\'en rise, 110\\·c\·cr, to a littlc departure, lik,:\\ise only 

["rIllal, frolll thc Raiffeisen system of calling in loans ill 

t1ll' case of Illi,;employment. In Germany the bank calls 

i;; the 10:1.n. granted, may be, for eight or ten year~, by a 

1,:;r weeks' notice. In Italy it simply decline,; to r<.:'new 
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the bill, which runs in every case for three months only, 

\1 l::tte\'er may be the period allowed by understanding 

lur the loan. The Italians hold that by this means they 

kccp the perils of misemployment more steadily before 

a IJorrowcr's eyes. In practice it all comes to the same 

thi:1g. In essence the banks are framed on the same 

lllould, and unquestionably in Italy, as in Germany, they 

are destined to do much good, to render a grt·at service 

to the culti\'ating classes-a service which absolutely no 

other institution could render. 

There is no occasion to speak at length of similar 

banks eslahli,,!Jcd in Hungary and Poland, nor yet of 

those in France and Switzerland, ,,·hich have all a 

similar tale to tell of early struggles, ,.;teady ."'prt';td, and 

tinal triumph. In France the agricultural banks move

ment is now making rapid and very satisfactory progress. 

Inl1uential bodies lil;e the grL'at .-\gricultt:ral Socid.I' 

of France-a body comprising morc than tt'n thousand 

1111 :nbers and forming, in truth, an agricultural parlia. 

ment-and the Union of Agricultural Syndicatcs, ar,~ 

lending it their hearty support. And the GO\'crnrnenl is 

evincing particular eagerness to further it. The obstacles 

pre"iously supposed to lie in the way werc assumed to be 

in the main the same, "'hich are sometimes he:d to make 

agricultural credit uncalled for or impracticable in this 

t:I)untry. There was" no need" of it, and the peasant]"y 

•. would never take to it." ~[y friend ),1. Durand, the 
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President of the Federation of French Agricultural Banks, 

now writes to me that the obstacles prove all imaginary. 

He has founded more than 30 banks in a very short tim!', 

and he finds that the peasantry not only take to them 

readily, but that, in addition, they give them a curdial 

welcome. 

Surely "a record of social and econom ic suC\:ess" is 

not a misnomer for the history of these" Agricultural 

Banks." They have wrought a great work, put into 

practice a great principle, and, in the words of :'.1. 

Ernest Brelay, "their possibilities in the future are 

limitless," 

Briefly to sum up once more the benefits \\'hich agri

cultural banks bring to the rural population every

\lhere where they have been established :-th~y seCllr,', 

alike to large farmers and to small occupiers, the ill

valuable power of helping themselves; they provide tile 

use of money without stint or limit, in re~pect both uf 

amount and of time, for any productive work; they maJ.,.,~ 

combination easy for every purpose - whether it be 

supply, production, insurance, co.operative di~po~al of 

procluce,or cOlTlmon \I'urk-and find the means with which 

to carry it out; they have proved themselves eff eet i\c pro

moters of thrilt, and, while inciting people to san:, they at 

thc same time keep the savings in their own d;strict; they 

teach their members business habits, and almost perforce 

make farmers and cultivators calculate which transaction 

brings them gain and which loss; they teach members to 
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bank their money and keep it circulating and fructifying, 

for their own benefit and that of the community, instead 

of having it locked up in a drawer or hid in a stocking j 

they educate people morally to better conduct, diffuse 

~,oLriety and probity, stimulate an interest in work; and 

they draw persons and classes together with the power

iul bond of a common interest, rcnh:cd as coml11Oll. 

Thus they Sf'cm perfectly to ju~tiiy the motto which 

S('hulzc Delitz~ch selected for them, the motto of 

.' Peace;" as \\"ell as that which his pupil :\1. L{'on 

d'Andrimont has added: "Order and Economy." In 

Signor \Vollemborg's words, they "unveil," by the 

golden sunshine of thrift and co-operation, the hidden 

virtues of humble folk, unlooked-for, like flowers 

shrouded by the night. In :\1. Leon ~ay'" \lords. they 

C<luse agriculture, trade, pro;;pnity to de\"t:lop "with 

i!1crea,.;ing energy." "Freed from usury," ~a\'s ;\1. 

Rostand, "the peasantry ha\'e regained courage and 

confidence. They feel a love for, and a pride in, their 

humble institutions of agricultural credit, They expel 

from them everyone who has the habit of li\ing at the 

expense of others, or a taste for drink. Such and such 

idle person, who was maintained by the parish or by 

charity, has been assisted by a loan and has got hi" name 

cras.d from the list of paupers recciying reliei in order 

to become a member. ~leJJ1ber" atlt'nd the meetings 

assiduously, and thne follow ail the proceeding~, tlole 

granting of loans, the investment of funds, the pr(l::r<,;s 

G 
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of liberation, with keen attention. The punctuality of 

payments is rigorously upheld. The illitt rate haw 

learned to write; you can tell tllfir signatures by the 

straggling characters .... All thi~." adds the French 

writer, ., may well be termed the practical realization oi 

the ideal of rural co·operation. It is the n:sult of a 

happy union of the f'pirit of business with the sentiment 

of a true and practical philanthropy." 

The question naturally suggests itself - Has this potent 

power, which seems everywhere-\\hcrc\'er it has estab

lished a foothold-almost miraculous in its efficacy, no 

gift for ourselves? Cannot the same material which has 

created Credit and brought help under a surprising 

variety of circumstances-in countries densely crowded 

and sparsely populated, highly cultivated and neglected, 

among Teutons and Slavs, persons of the Latin race, and 

even Turanians-be bent and hammered into some work

able shape which will give to us what we want, supply 

that little weight of gold which, working upon the lever of 

production, may impel our agriculture, large and small, 

once more to more \'igorous and more profitable action? 

Our circum~tanct's, it is true, are different. ..... yc, but 

not I1t':lrly so difft,rt'I1t as some people try to make out. 

The objectors will hase it that foreign peasants and 

LlrillCrS are made of different flesh and blood from ours. 

,nd can be tru,ted where ours cannot. They pretend 

that Iht' frcl'holJ prcpnty possessed by most forci:';11 
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c'ultiv;J.tor" place~ these in a better position to claim and 

satisfy credit. But the freehold properly has nothing 

\\hatever to do \\,jth the credit. The freehold is not 

plt"d;:cd. The bank woJrd not have such security if it 

\\'ere offered, Advisedly and rightly it makes all its 

security personal. In Italy, in parts of France, in Bel

gium, and probably in parts of Germany, the cultivators 

benetiting by this credit are tenants like our own. 

Our difficulties, as it happens, lie altogdher in a 

different direction from that generally indicated. 

To begin with, the population of our rural parishes is, 

as a rule, smaller than that of German villages Ac

cordingly our agricultural banks will, at the outset. at 

any rate, have to be small and unpretending. But not 

sm;J.ller nor more unpretending than are even now some 

of the Italian banks, which have nevertheless done ex

ceedingly good work, and promise to do a great deal 

more. Not smaller nor more unpretending than have 

heen all the pioneer banks abroad. Smallness is no in

superable hindrance to an agricultural bank, e~pecially 

after it has been made clear how materially banks may 

strengthen their position by union among themselves. 

But. in the next place, our la\\'s are adverse-unfor

tunately very much so, The Legi"lature appear,; never 

to have contemplated a development of credit-banking 

such as we have here und'~r consideration. \Yhat has 

proved perfectly practicable, nay easy. in German" 

Austria, Italy, Belgium, Hun~J.ry, FIance, even in Rou-
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mania, I~ :J.mong oursdves made so difficult that at first 

glance it seems downright impossible. \Ve have at 

present to arrive at our aim by a roundabout way. The 

law practically compels us to cut our large constituency 

in two. As it happens, that is just what the habits and 

wants of our rural population would have rendered im

pC'rative, even dio the Statute Book not prescribe it. Our 

large farmers and small occupiers are not likely, at any 

rate in the first stages, to borrow willingly at the same 

bank, within ken of one another. Legislators have made 

the work difficult, but not impo,"sible. Some worbhle 

system may still be set on foot for a beginning; and if 

the beginning bear good fruit, doubtless the Legislature 

will consent to a moditication which, once the h:J.rml,~-,;s

nl'5S 01 the proceeding has been shown. tht: banking 

interest is not likely to oppose. 

Some people persuade themselves that our better-to

do cia!'sC'>', generous as they are, would grudge to gi\-e 

the time and labour which certainly it will be well that 

village banks should have at their disposal. They are 

very ready to give money-too ready by a good deal, 

for our purpose. B:.tt tying themselves dow.-, to attend 

regular Ctlmmittee meetings and look into :-Ill the affairs 

of the bank, seems a more onerous oblig:-ltion. So it 

does, hut really, in small institutions like tho~e which we 

arC' hne contemplating, the sacrifice is not likely to be 

excessive. Little time and little trouble wi!! suffice; and 

it will materially help tht' pU0i". Abroad, people ha\'e 
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been found to come forward in plenty to undertake the 

work; and probably sufficient would come forward among 

ourselves. Should it be otherwise-well, it is fortunate 

that our humbler folk are really much less dependent 

upon "gt'ntle" help than are their brethren abroaJ. 

Help from the well-to-do and experienced in business 

will be useful here as everywhere. But it is by no 

means indispensable. However, apprehension on this 

score appears scarcely called for. 

Really the greatest obstacle in the way appears to be 

the newness and unfamiliarity of the institution. It IS 

so utterly unlike anything that we have already; it 

imposes 50 great an effort upon our routine-governed 

minds, even to understand its principle and machinery j 

it is altogether what the newly-painted gate is to the cow 

in the held! There is out one remedy for this, but that 

is likely to prove efficacious-study, observation, gettjng 

used to the new object. 

Having admitted our peculiar difficulties, it is but fair 

that we should take stock also of some counterniling 

special advantages which we possess. There is un

doubtedly more money in this country, and money in a 

more liguid, moving, and accessible state. Over and 

beyond this, our people are more familiar with its use, 

and accustomed to business habits. \Ve have banks 

scattered over the country, at whose counters the new 

credit banks will be able to supply their wants. Pra'l

tically, we have already in England, at any rate in the 
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country, that" cash credit" which secures to people the 

power of commanding money without laying it up and 

paying interest upon it. So we are trained to the busi

ness. AncJ; in the shape in which it is proposed that 

they should be constituted, it is very much to be doubted 

if our agricultural banks will have any difiiculties to 

contencJ with in the shape of refusal of credit in their 

early stages, similar to those which in Germany ham

pered Herr Raiffeisen not a little. 

Not only are we trained to the new method of banking 

by what has long been in practice among us in the shape 

of cash credit and over.draft, but experiments carried 

out among our very poorest countrymen have already 

made it perfectly clear that our population can be readily 

macJe to understand the pract icc of credit, that they arc 

men of like hab:t~ and character with their neighbours, 

that al1Jong our~ehl'~ thL' same methods ,,·ill bring forth 

exactly the same cfkcts as abroad. These experiments 

are unfortunatdy Ilot Ilcarly as widely known as they 

should be. But it deserves to be no led that we are in 

tbe lI1atter not operating on altogether untried ground, 

tbat we have had pionel'rs to prepare the way before us, 

scouts to spy out the country to be on'upied, and, like 

Joshua and Cakb. these scouts have brought back a 

decidedly promising report. Our small talk are 110t 

hopele~sly dishonest and untrustworthy, as is allt>ged. 

\\',hen placed upon their ol\n responsibility, when insti

tuted collectors and gll:lrdians of their own treasure, 

experience gathered in this country shows them to b:: 
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ent in'ly as tru~t \\'llfthy, as scrupulous, as punc:ual as 

their brethren of the Contincnt. 

To bcgin on the 10ll'est stratum, our" slate clubs" 

would not go on as they do, collecting and lending nut 

mone), in ~mall amounts, but without any security what

<:\'er ('xccpt the pledge of hont'~ty, if thL'ir worLng men 

members did not find that, acting among themsch'es 

and under the innuence of cla"s honour, they can trust 

one another. To rise a step higher-our" Self Help 

Sucictics" tcach us with regard to our o\\'n population 

precisL'I)' the same lesson which RailIeiscn Banks teach 

us in re-peet of the Germans. The Illen unite, adminis

ttT thcir own affairs, realiz(' their rC5ponsibilities-they 

groll' sa\'ing and scrupulously honest. The Self Help 

Society oi St. Pancras in 6i years lent out to its 

nwmhers--co"termongers, railway hands, and the like

on pcr,-onal security only, something like £8,500, and 

lo,;t only 7s. The Ealing Self Help Society lent out in 

six years something like £5,000, and lost not a brthing. 

In rt.'''p,'ct of less than £11 were the sureties ('aIit'd upon 

tn make good defaults of their principals. But of that 

le-s th:l!l £11, as much as [,6 was guaranteed by the 

\':car. who is eonsioered fair game for pillage, and who 

11:1'; accordingly wi"c1y been, by a ne\\' rulc. disqualified, 

lor his own rroteetion, from serving as a surd),. The 

Edinhllr;,:h .. P(,,\lple's Bank," lending to working men, 

to enable tllem to buy their own dwel:ings, has found its 
• 

bu"iness just as safe. 

All these institutions are, as it 113ppcns, not vt'ry fully 
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developed. They could not, in their present organiza

tion, serve the purpose of agricultural or people's 

banks in our wider sense. But the more embryonic is 

their organization, the more limited are their resources 

and safeguards, the more conclusi\'ely dol's their experi

ence establish the fact that, with responsibility aroused 

and made effective, our people are fully as much to be 

trusted as the German peasant or the Ita I ian contadino. 

And, once the system has become understood, our men 

experience as little difficulty in finding sureties for their 

loans. There is some shyness at first. But that soon 

wears off, and people, here as abroad, learn to as~ist one 

another as soon as they find that, under the influence of 

a sense of responsibility evoked, they can trust one 

another. The experience gathered in St. Pancras, at 

Ealing, and in other localities where Self Help Societies 

are established, completely answcrs those hypothdical 

and prophetic objections frequently raised, to the effect 

that our people would not consent to be: sureties for one 

another. 

That peculiarly interesting experiment in the develop

ment of small agriculture which :\lajor Poorc is sucu:ss

fully carrying out with so much praiseworthy dC\'otion 

in \\"ilbhire, and which bids fair to become something of 

a starting point for a new land sy~km in this I:ountry, 

teaches exactly the same lesson. l\bjor Poore has nut 

acted the Little Pro\'idence by his new frl~':!l"!.JC'-S 

beyond a certain point. In his ., Land Holders' Cuurt " 
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he makes the men the guardians and administrators of 

their own interests. By a system of methodical .e divid

ing down" to the very units, he quickens most effectively 

their sense of responsibility. And the constquence is, 

that the people take a lively interest in all their affairs, 

that the I ittle settlement prospers, that expenses are kept 

down, and that there is harmony and union in the place 

of that bickering and envying which marked an earlier 

experiment conducted on the quasi-communistic lines of 

what i~ called" co-operative agriculture." 

In the face of experiences like these, there is abso

lutely no standing ground left for those who contest the 

capacity of our population for credit co-operation. It 

would be curious if it were otherwise. Interest is 

interest all the world over, and the most effective way 

of rcaching the conscience e\-erywhere is by the pocket. 

There are accordingly no insuperable hindrances in our 

way. On the contrary, once we can bend our minds to 

the new form of work, there is ample promise of satis

factory success. 

It remains to deal with the que5tion-Hov,,' are we to 

appl) the principle of credit based upon responsibility? 

Our law, as observed, almost compels us-for the 

\-,[<-,ent-to separate the agricultural population into 

t\\0 lla,;~es. It would be idle to attempt to form a bank 

for 5013.11 occupiers under the Companies Acts-with t.he 

obligation imposed upon it of issuing shares, shares 
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ill~tincti\'ely pointing to a di\'idend, the larger the better, 

as the accepted measure of success, and shares made 

non-\vithclrawable by .\ct of Parliament; more-OHT. \rilh 

prO\'isions such as that about a " registered office" and 

a bra~s door-plate. irresistibly suggestive oi expense, 

These banks arc to act for the poor, In their adminis

tration it will, at the outset, often be a question of 

saying shilling,;, So the tax laid upon members joining 

must l1l'ct'ss:lrily be m,lde as light as pos~ibk, or kept in 

abeyance altngdher. And if members are to \\'ork 

together with any (kgrec of confidence they must be 

able to gl't out of the concern as' well as into it. The 

right of re~ign;ltion really is one of tIlt' most dkcli\'e 

checks lIpon ('gotislIl and carelessness. And. in ,iew of 

the comtllon liability incurred, en'ry member is fully 

('ntitlerl to it as a saieguard, in his own intnest. :'IIore

over, expl'fil'nce has shown that you cannot get mem

bns to come in if they know that once in they cannot 

get out. 

On the other hand. it would be equally idle to propose 

for larger farmers credit banks which arc not allu\\'cu to 

lend b('yond £20 or £50, 

So we mu~t proceed on different lines for thc two 

classes-as. indeed, the differing habits of the two seem 

to demand on other ground", It is, inol'eu, very much 

to be hoped tInt th" farmers, though they may not care 

to C' bar"i':" at :-;11l:dl banks, will all the same become 

mCI11bcr~ of them, in orJer to give their neighbours the 
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benclit of their kno\\"led,.:e and experience, and contribute 

their part to\yarcls the l'ducating and harmonizing work 

to be accompli~hed. But, until things are materially 

changed, they will want to hanc different banks to go to 

for burro\\ing. 

For th,~ sm aller folk in the country there can be no 

question that the Raiffeisen and \Vollemborg sy;;tt-m is 

in eYery respect the most suitable and the one best 

meeting their case; and under a system of model rules 

which ha\"e been prepared with great care by the Agri

cultural Banks Association-although some things have 

had to be left out which one would like to have put in, 

and again, some things ha\'e had to be put in which one 

would like to ha\'e left out-ne\Trtheless, with these 

rules to gu ide one it will be possible to make a satisfac

tory bcginning.* After all, the principle is of far greater 

importance than the letter of the rules. And if members 

will but make sure that they rightly grasp the principle, 

they will always be able to make the rules bend to that. 

There is no specillc regulation suggested \,"ith regard 

to shares. Banks may issue shares or not, as they 

plea~e. The only point insisted upon is that, if shan's 

are i~;;ued. they should be small. The same applies to 

entrance fees, "hich are permissible, though not neces-

* I [,11.:-:- Ihie; {'ppnrtunjt~· of acknowle(!ging th~ v~ry Kil1ri a",j.-.;t;tllce 

ren':\: : in tilt' 1,l"tP,lJ;II1<ITl \If tht' Hu~:~, \ .. ilhoUI ~tillt (rf time.: vrtro~~<t',: y 
the Ch_-f Ht:.:i~trar eJf Fril'IHlly Sl L'itfil~. ~tr. E. \\'. Hrah:lI(,k, and the .\ssi .... 

tant Ht't:i:'!Llf. 'Jr. ,I. D. S, Sim, without which a~si ... trtncc the \\·lJrk \\0~ld 
havL prv\~li \Lf) <!Itf.cuit in :t.:t.:J. 
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sary, and permissible only on the understanding that 

they are irrecoverable. and that their amount goes, in 

the earliest stages, it may be, towards the defrayal of 

in itial expenses, but afterwards invariably to the reserve. 

The Raiffeisen system in its purity knows of neither 

shares nor entrance fees. 

Brit'Ry summarized the provisions which should never 

be departed from are these:- Each ban k should h;Jve 

only a small district to work in, in which every member 

would be within easy beck and call, and every member 

might be expected to know, and, without effort or offen

sive prying, to be able to watch the others; and that the 

~pirit of responsibility should be made effective by 

common liability and thoroughly popular, fully represen

tative government. That will insure all that is requisite, 

a lively concern and active participation by every mem

ber in the busine~s of the bank, and a feeling of cohesion 

and oneness of interest which will carry the institution 

O\'er all ordinary difficulties. There must be no attempt 

to impress members, as if the success of the bank 

depended upon large numbers. Its success is a question 

of quality, not of numbers. It is better to have no bank 

at all than one in which members cannot trust one 

another. In the few cases in which banks have been 

formed abroad with insufficit'nt care exercised in this 

respect, they have invariably been compelled to wind lip 

th('ir business in little time. In electing the Committee 

it will be well to adhere to the number of live. The 
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Council-" Council of Supervision," as the Germans cd! 

it-is a most essential feature. But should a bank hale 

to begin work with very small numbers some equivalent 

furm of control, requiring fewer members, may be 

practicable until the constituency grows sufficiently 

Ilumerous. Only, control there must be, and ,~ontrol 

which is a reality. There cannot be too much of it, and 

it cannot be made too searching. 

The regulation demanding that the object for which a. 

loan is asked should be stated in the application is of the 

essence of the system, and should certainly be made an 

abiding part and parcel of the system. The purposes 

for which members will want to borrow are likely to be 

much the same here as abroad-the purchase of a cow, a 

pig, some mallure, implements, or, in the case of village 

tradesmen, goods and the like. Also there may be 

victims to usury wishing to wipe off their ruinous debt 

by means of a less oppressive one. There is likt>ly to 

be some difficulty abcut the nrst lending. Committees 

will not know how to begin, ,vhom to trust, and what 

security to be satisfied with. That is just what has 

invariably happened abroad. Our banks will probably 

be in a better position to venture upon a flr;.;t experi

ment, if guarantors can be found to make them~eh cs 

answerable for the first supply of funds, even at the 

risk of losing part of their money. Ap:lrt from that, 

there is only one advice to give to beginners, and tha.t is. 

to be as circumspect and cautious at the outset as is 
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possible. That will probably lead them to refuse some 

loans at first which they would be ju~tifled in granting. 

But the fault will be on the right side. A littl~ expe

rience will get both administrators and borrowcrs into 

the proper groove. At the outset, it ought to be borne 

in mind. borrowers are sureto be as little broken in to the 

practice of credit banking as adm i n istrators. 

There is one rather serious hindrance placed in the 

way of banks beginning work by our law, of which 

foreign agricultural banks know nothing. It is proposed 

that these small Occupiers' Banks should be formed 

under the Friendly Societies' Act, as " Specially Autho

rized Societies," because that Act, of all Acts appparing 

at all suitable for the purpose, allows both the largest 

lending (up to £50) and also the largest collection of 

deposits. In that Act. however, it is provided that no 

society dispensing credit shall receive more in the shape 

of deposits than two·thirds of the amount lent out. 

That is to ensure the posscssion by each institution of a 

small fund of its own, securing the depositors. But it is 

altogether opposed to the spirit of our b:lnk". The 

ditliculty may easily be got oyer by a procl'lJillg which 

appears to me to have so much to recommend it on other 

grounds that it really suggested itself to me long before 

I knew of the existence of the legal difficulty. Some 

brother co-operators abroad have been good enough to 

signify their approval of the propo,;al. Our banb will 

11:1\'e to begin by raising their first funds by what may 
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be called neighbourly or philanthropic credit-credit 

granted by well-meaning men who \\'i~h to assist their 

neighbours for a good cause, and are willing to place 

money at their di~posal for an experiment before it has 

become: known that agricultural banks may be lent to 

with absolute safety, as a matter of business. Sudl men, 

as it happens, we have in plenty. And, in truth, they 

are only too ready to give. \\·hen I lectured on the 

subjcct of " People's Banks" in the COlllmittee Room of 

the House of Commons, two philanthropic and wealthy 

l\Iembers at once came forward, calling upon me, without 

troubling them \,"ith an explanation of the principle of 

these banks, to prepare a cut-and-dried plan. ,. \Ye will 

find the money," they added. That would be rendering 

the greatest disservice concci,'able to the new in~titu

tion, which should not know what a gift is, The "ork of 

these banks is all based upon the arou~ing of a ~pirit of 

responsibility and self-help, and a [l·alizing of the 

obligation that whatever you receive you must scrupu

lously repay. And the more that spirit of responsibility 

is awakened, and rendered sC\'crc, the hdter will the 

bank~ prosper. Rich members and irien(b, accordingly, 

sLould not gi:'c. But thcy lIIay guarantee. A guarantee 

doe,; not tcmpt to misc!llployment like a gift. A credit 

guaranteed, on the understanding that it is lo be" workt:d 

off," so to speak, that by economy and care a fund is to 

be built up to take its place, very much strengthens \he 

l;r"t position oi the bank, but does so "ithout in the 
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slightest degree impairing the spirit of self-reliance. 

Rather does it quicken it. If some persons whose 

guarantee an existing bank will accept as s 11fticient 

security will, therefore, consent to become guarantors 

for a newly-formed agricultural bank, they will be render

ing very valuable service, without in any way tainting 

the principle of the institution which they wish to sup

port, and without, I think, unduly jeopardizing their own 

interest. Of course they are entitled to special securities 

for safeguarding the latter, and that is in no wise in 

opposition to the interests of the bank. For this purpose 

it is desirable that there should, if possible, be a Com

mittee of guarantors, laying down their own rules, and 

likely to adhere to them, rather than one or t\\'o only, 

who may be talked over. There are poor people who 

think nothing of taking money out of a rich man's 

pocket.. In the ., Self Help Society" at Ealing, of 

which mention has already been made, there is a lllan 

who, before joining, borrowed £2 from the \'icar. He 

never seemed to think of repaying the money. But he 

made his payments punctually to the Society, as a duty 

due to his fellows and class mates. " How is it that you 

keep up your payments so promptly to the Society, and 

never think of r<,paying me?" asked the \,icar one day . 

.• Ah, you're the Vicar; you don't want it." 

Another instructive ca~e bearing on this point 

occurred a little "hile ago in Roumania. The Rou

manian Government, eager to promote agricultural 
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hanks, according to l\1. Durand. offered to prOl'icle part 

of the money to start them \\'ith. anticil1:tting that the 

local people wO!lld gradually acculllulate ~uAil'ient to 

enable it to \"ithdraw its contribution. The offer was 

ghdly accepted. But the result fell out altogether 

differently from \"hat the Government had expect<:d. The 

local people gradually \"ithdrew their money, leJ\'ing the 

Government alone in possession of the banks. 

The guarantors should be prepared to lose their 

money, if necessary, but resolved, in the interest of the 

bank, as in their own, to guard against that contingency 

as effectually as can be. The, Rules sugg<:>ted lHo\'ide 

that the guarantors shall be by the mere fact of being 

guarantor~, qualified for Illemher~hip, and so entitled to 

representation on the Committee and Council. That 

will enable them to watch over their money; and I would 

not shrink from allowing thcm en:n an ab~lliute veto. 

Everything that tends to hringing out a spirit at' self

help, 110\\'e\'er harsh it IJlay seem, is sure to strengthen 

the bank. Everything that tends the other way, how

eyer kindly intended it may he, is sure to ~poil it. 

Pro\·ision will have to be made to ensure that, as the 

reserve grows, the gllarantt'e is rc·duceo, till evcntually 

it is entirely withdrawll. Thus will the hank be led to 

ac<']uire a slIre footing of its o\\'n, after which its work 

ollght to be easy. 

Persons in more or less easy circumstancc~ \\'illing ~o 

help the bank may do so in anodwr wav also, namely, 

H 
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by paying in deposits, whidl ~hould, of course, be made 

to bear interest. There may be a double service in this 

-a service of example as well as of loan. In Germany 

it has occasionally prO\'ed necessary for rich men to 

borrow, as a matter of form, in order to overcome the 

timid shyness of the poor, who did not care to a,·ow 

their want. Once the rich borrowed, they understood 

tllat borrowing involved no discredit. Among ourseh-es 

it is more likely that the poor will require the encouraging 

example of the rich for bringing mone), to the banks. 

For the latter the receipt of depo,;ib will almost :llways 

form the most convenient way of borro\ying. Tbese 

banks should, indeed, become yelY useful and valued 

sa"ings banks for their districts. Ahmad, ml'mbers of 

banks will far sooner deposit \\ jlh their OIUJ credit 

society than with the public savings bank. Ollr own 

people are now tolerably well used to the Po~t Ortice 

Savings Uanks, which serve the purpose of safe keeping 

admirably. Still there is wry much money in every 

village kept back, locked up in a draln-r or somewhere, 

not so much because savers are afraid to trust it to a 

savings bank, nor yet because they do not care to let 

their neighbours see that tell-tale bit of blue paper which 

proclaims to everyone that they halT a deposit at the 

Post Office, as because the Post Olfict' Savings Bank, 

which is deliberately elbowing out the old communicative 

Trustee Savings Banks, is to our shy country fU~'{ 

nothing more than a brick building \Iith a slot in its 
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wall for the receipt of money, but without a mouth for 

giving advice. Our Trustee Savings Ranks in this 

respect supplied a want which is very real to our humble 

folk, though it be little understood in the Government 

Offices from which Savings Banks laws emanate. Their 

secretaries were always ready to be spoken to in pri,·ate. 

It was ;\Ir. So-and-So, who might be trusted to keep the 

secret. And to him Hodge freely opened his mind, told 

him of this and that saving, and was thankful for his 

advice. O,-,r Post Office Department probably never 

thought of this when it opened its exterminating cam

paign against Trustee Savings Banks. However, here 

is an admirable opening for the Savings Departments of 

Agricultural Banks which will, moreover, as a rule be 

able to allow a higher interest. They will be officf'red 

by men personally known to every saver in the ,·illage, 

and, indeed, by the men of his own choice. He will 

have no hesitation in asking them questions. They can 

help him substantially with" counsel and advice," which 

is, as Abbe Kistler testi lies in respect of his own 

Raiffeisen bank in Switzerland, their proper and most 

useful function. 

There is no occasion to enter more flllly into the par

ticulars of the rules proposed, which have heen made as 

closely to resemble the Raiffeisen rules as is practicable 

under our law. One of the fundamental principles which 

banks of this type will always have to observe is, ,to 

make their services as cheap as possible. In small 
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parishes, as observed, this is often a matter of shillings. 

There should be no costly outfit; there is no need of a 

brass door plate. There should be no salaries, except a 

small one to the cashier, whom the Act compels us to 

call" Treasurer." Committee-men and Council-men 

should invariably give their services gratuitously. There 

ought to be no difficulty about this. Apart from 

salaries and fees, there ought to be nothing else "to be 

got" out of the bank by any individual. !\Iajor Poore's 

etlicient organization of his "Landholders' Court" 

amply shows that common interest created is quite 

suflicient to evoke a lively and generous interest in 

another sense of the word. \Vhatever is netted by the 

small margin to be allowed between borrowing at one 

rate of interest and lending at another ought to go to the 

reserve. 

\Vith regard to election, to punitive measures, fines, 

etc., to the grouping of parishes to districts, and other 

details, banks will be free to adapt themselves to their 

own local circumstances. It will be well if there is 

ample experimenting on this ground, as otherwise, on 

independent lines, in order that by some means we may 

arrive at the solution of putting Our general principle 

Into a genuinely British garb. 

But, so far as new banks adhere to the principles laid 

down, it will be very advisable for them to establi,h 

!'ome sort of union, in touch and connection with the 

Agricultural Banks Association, which is prepared to act 
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as centre. This wiJl enable them to render support to 

one another. It will facilitate a general and uniform 

audit, which is a matter of great importance. It will 

serve to make the audit and inquiry more effective, and, 

therefore, more valuable as a security and means of obtain

ing- outside credit. Such audit, becoming an established 

pr,lctice, known to the outside markd, is found to serve 

in a great measure as a public guarantee of trustworthi

ness, and thereby to facilitate the command of funds. 

Cnion, such as is here proposed, will enable credit 

societies to co-operate for common enterprises of other 

descriptions; and it may in due course lead, as it has 

done in Germany, to the creation of a Central Bank, which 

wiJl prove exceedingly helpful in providing a useful and 

serviceable centre for the whole system. In the mean

time it wiJl be well for supporters of the cause to form 

local committees, whether it be for a county or for some 

smaJler district, designed to assist in the formation of 

new banks. by advice, and by finding guarantors. By 

such means there is no reason why agricultural banks 

should not Le made to spring up here, as they have 

sprung up and are springing up elsewhere, wherever 

they are wanted. \Yhere they are not wanted of course 

it is useless to force them on the population. They are 

not recommended as a panacea. They will not make 

the land yield without culti\'ation or manuring. nor send 

up the price of corn. They pretend to be nothing bl',t a 

usciul instrument designed to meet a definite want. 
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But In supplying that want they practically place a 

power of incalculable productiveness at the cultivator's 

command. If our allotments increase in number, as 

most people now expect that they will. there ought cer

tainly to be a wide field shortly open to them for fruitful 

operations, which are likely to be needed and called for. 

The case of the larger farmers-practically speaking, 

of all farmers in the ordinary sense of the term

obviously requires a different method of proceeding from 

that just described. The larger demands which these 

men are likely to make upon the bank do not, indeed, 

occasion any difference. A well-organized Raiffeisen 

bank is fully capable of meeting such demands as long 

as the security brought in is raised in a corresponding 

measure. Rut for other reasons it will be ad\"iqble to 

resort for the use of such a constituency to a different 

system, "'f: cannot possibly expect to tind enough 

farmers to constitute a strong bank on the RaiffeisL'1l 

principle in one parish, or even in several. And as 

accordingly we shall have to fix upon a pretty wide area, 

these men will not be able to watch one another as the 

Raiffcisen principlt: requires, Nor is there any reason 

why they should, They have larger means at their com

mand, and more administrator" moderately skilled in 

banking affairs within their reach, and so they may well, 

by paying more in money, reduce the measure of their 

liability-even to nil-and correspondingly avoid the most 
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~tr:nc;('nt safeguards \\'hich large liability naturally entaik 

.\:1 the~e conditions point pretty clearly to the Luzzatti 

system, the sy,;tem wilh paid-up shares entailing only a 

strictly limiteclliability, and dealing with each instance 

in re~pect of trust\\'orthiness on its 0\\':1 merit:;, as the 

~ystem best adapted fer the purpo-e, :\ on-co-operative 

credit \\'ould not meet tb,> case, becau5c it would neces

sarily remove the !'t>('urity indispcns,lb!e for lending 

LJc)'ond what is now practi,;ed. 

be provided by co-opera! ion. 

That security is only to 

Thcrdore it would be 

idle to look to some cent ral bank-even if you cal! it 
co-operati\'e-~o render the desired sen'ice. However 

co-opnatin> it might be in the subscription of its capital, 

it could nt'\"t'r be co-operati\'e in respect of dividing and 

hringing han1\' re'-ponsibility. The plan has been tried 

apt! ha,; railt-d, The Bank oC France and the Xational 

Bank of Tlelgiulll ha\'e attempted to create Agricultural 

Credit by mcans of local committees, authorized to lend 

out their moneys. Thev ha\'e done no busines~ at all to 

sp<ak of. In Italy galluinely co-operati\'e banks have 

cn(].>a\'ourec1 to \\'ork country districts by means of 

hr,t:]ch uank~. \\ hich ha\'e soon found thernsches com

pelled to ~hut lip their ofjices. Independent local banks, 

truly co-operatiH> and formed by the people of the 

district, sctti;lg up their counters in the same places, 

with far smalkr funds, han> succeeded well. In France, 

tht> ~Iutual Cr"e1it Society of Poligny has di~covt:~l'd, 

after nine years' practice, that to extend agricultural 
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credit in its district it mllst induce the local p . .:op:e to 

t'stablish independent banks, manned and supported by 

themseh-cs, and relying on the central institution only ior 

loans. The excellent People's Bank of l\Ientone, being 

desirous of setting up agricultural credit in its district, 

has wisely persuaded the agricultural popubtion to cr~'ate 

their O\yn bank, which it helps only by lendiIl~ it money. 

The S'l\·ings Bank of Lyons has gone to ,,·ork in the qme 

\\ay at Udlnille-sur-Saone. It is impossible to il:5ist 

too much on the principk that what you want, in orGer 

to produce agricultural credit, corre,;punding to trading 

credit, is a IlC~t' security which can only be created by 

bringing home responsibility in making the per,.ons 

benditing by the credit themseln?s respunsible-in other 

\\ on1s, by co-operation. 

A co-operati\·c assoc;ation answering these require

ments may Ycry well be formed under the Companies ,-\ct 

as nomin~jl: a Joint Stock Company. The riifficulty is, 

that the C01l1panies Act allows no withdrawable slufes ; 

therefore, accorJing to its ktter, it bars the formation of 

a co-opcratiye ~ocicty, which must g;\'e its membc'rs tht: 

option of retiring. The mere power of refusing a~":llt 

to th\.' transfer of shares docs not suffic:cntly a~sure the 

(o,operati\<: principle, nor does it secure the ""c;dy 
;lg:linst the admi~sion of ineligible mcmbers-\\ hich is 

frol11 its o\\'n point of yiew the great dangt'r to be 

~lIarcled ag:linst. It fails to do thi;; becau~c, thut.:;.;h tIlt: 
" ' 

necessary a,,;;ent may be refused once or tl\';\.'(: to a 
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transfer, it cannot practically be withheld indefinitely. 

Therefore, you must ha\'e some other means of dealing 

with out-going members. The diAiculty is to be met by 

making the shares subscribed under the Act sufficiently 

smail to constitute them practically only entrance fees. 

If they can he nnd~ irrecoverabk so much the better. 

If not, then at any rate the purchase by the bank of an 

occasional share on its 0\\,11 accollllt could not mean very 

serious difficulty. The danger of wholesale resignation

which is really not lIkely to occur, if proper care is 

excrci~ed in the admission of members and the granting 

of loans-may be met as it has been in the Swiss 

People's Bank, an admirably managed and ('xtrcmcly 

~u('ces~ful co-opcrati,'c business bank, namely, by pro

yiding that, in the ca"e of one-fourth (or any uther irac

tion) of the members gi\'ins notice of lI'ithdr.:m'al, a 

general meeting of members is to be called, to decide 

whdher the remaining three-fourths will go 011 with the 

business, or wllt'ther the bank is to be wound up while 

the ot~ler fourth still belongs to it. 

The re:t! ~hart's, d,·-iglled to furnish the ,.;hart.; t:lpital 

for the bank to work with, \\'ould then ha\'c to take tht: 

shape of permanent depositS-ii guarantee deposits)' 

might be a good term for them. Taking up such \\'oul'd 

have to constitute the condition of full mt'rnber"hip; and 

they would, as a matter of course, be \\ ithdrawable. 

Tllere you ha\'e the Luzzatti sy"telIl ade'luat~ly 

:lcbl'teu-the same system which ha~ pro\'ed ~o sound 
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and seryic('able in Italy, that It now does bUoiness 

corresponding in magnitude to a third of the country's. 

banking; the same sy~tem which has made the People's 

Banks a great financial power in Belgium and in 

Switzerland. Only you would have to fix the amount 

of your shares rather high, because the sufficiency of the 

small capital usual abroad depends upon your turning 

oyer your ca~h with some rapidity. In agriculture YOll 

cannot turn o\'er your capital nearly so fast. There will 

be plenty of transactions for which a short credit 

suffices. But there will be many for which the credit 

given will haye to be long. Therefore, you must make 

your share capital the larger. But there is no reason 

why the paying up of the shares should not be spread 

o\'er a period sufficient to make it a comparatively easy 

process. If a tolerable number of farmers in a manage

able country district, say within the circuit of a coun~fy 

town, were to join together, supported by the landlords. 

a bank could probably be created of sufficient security 

to attract Yery respectable deposits. which would facilitate 

the lending. As has been already said, in Italy and in 

Spain this long-term lending has not been found an 

insuperable hindrance to credit banking. But such 

banks are not likely to succeed without a fair number of 

landlords joining to give them their support. 

The members would elect their Committee I;ke the 

other banks. with a controlling body. whatever its name, 

by its ,,;ide. to o\'crbaul its proceedings, look into the 
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question of security, and watch the employment of loans. 

It will certainly be well to adopt the last-named safe

guard. It is of the essence 0f this kind of banking- that 

credit be made dependent upon remunerative employ

ment, that improvident, stop-gap borrowing be rigidly 

excluded, and that a direct check be exercised in respect 

of borrowed money, keeping thoroughly alive the sense

of responsibility. Looking to "security" alone has in 

not a few instances brought co-operati\-e banks of a 

different type to grief. The registered office of the bank 

might be in the market town, and, as in the other case, 

to begin with, a credit might be guaranteed at the local 

bank, the help of which will be desirable. For the 

agricultural ban k will do well to abstain from any trans

actions which would constitute it technically" a bank," 

and bring it under the obligation to pay the heavy 

license duty, let alone that it does not want to excite a 

feeling of rivalry among the ordinary banb. ,,'hat 

legally constitutes "banking" it is very difficult to 

define. The issue of cheques does not, it may be we!l 

to point out, do so. There is no occasion to go into the 

question of bills or no bills. Bills-of-exchange, as has 

been already explained, form a very convenient medium 

for lending, and will enable a bank to transact business 

with a smaller capital than would otherwise be necessary. 

However, at present our farmers have an ingrained 

objection to acceptances. And in the earliest stages qf 

banking the loans to be issued would scarcely be so 
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large that single note-of-hand lending, ~afeguarded by 

~ureties, should not meet the purpose. At "hat rate the 

bank would be enabled to lend, at what interest to 

receive deposits, are questions for itself to dl~cide, ac

cording to circumstances. Of course it will \yant to pay 

interest on its "guarantee deposits." But that interest 

should be small and limited to a maximum figure. In 

every respect, no less than in the other case, should 

economy be ~tudied, should outgoings be limited, should, 

accordingly. services gi\'en to as great an extent as 

is practicable be gratuitous, and should as much as 

possible be allotted to the reserve fund. which will, in 

course of time, make the guarantee di"pensable, and, of 

course, sen'e as the main backbone of the society. In 

Italy I haH found a bank which o\\'es its exceptionally 

strong position to its pos~t'ssion of a reserve alrc:lcly 

larger than ib share capital.* 

;\s in the case of the agricultural banks first dealt 

with. there may be other means of soh'ing the problem, 

and there is no reason why such should not be tried. 

But the method here described possesses this recommen

dation. that it h.J.s been put to the test in a large number 

of C;t~{·". and th.J.t with proper care .J.nd good manage

ment it has invariably been found to ans\\cr ib purpose 

extrt·mdy well. 

* The Agricuitural B:1nks Asspciation I'opt: within a ,,·cry !'h0rt time to 

is"l::': nl"de..l rules flH a lyp~' d hank ~uitrd fur tht: th'cds ~'f flll"ll1.1:11 .tld! LH;';C 

farm: r:,. Tile ~U~~l' ... ti,lns here made..' ulldrr lhij i:~.ld arc In.1. l
t' un the 

aut~\l! -~ svle H:~PVII~I_iiily. 
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It is impossible to estimate th~ benefit which would be 

brought to British agriculture, both large and small, if 

the same means of providing credit. of multiplying to an 

extent of which it is impossible to calculate the possible 

growth, the productive powers of our country, of making 

the practicability of every agricultural operation to be 

undertaken dependent, not upon the lim itcd means of 

the person to whom Providence furnislll"s the oppor

tunity, but upon its own promise of profit:>.blcness, could 

in some form or other be placed within reach of our 

farmers and small occupiers. If, as it has been said, the 

man who makes two blades of grass grow ,,,hEre formerly 

only one grew, thereby constitute~ hill1~L'1f a bendactor 

of mankind, llt"rt, is a work sufficient to lirc' the dc~ire 

of the "lo~t ~l!l:lJitious phihnthropist, a work the possible 

beneficence of which cannot be measured in figures. Is 

it possible? \Vhy noP-one would like to ask in reply. 

Certainly the prize is worth trying for. In case of 

success there is nothing which could more effectuallv 

help agriculture, better tend to repopulate the land 

growing daily more bare of population, and bring the 

sunshine of prosperity and other priceless benefit:; to 

millions of our countrymen who surely stand in need of 

some such help. 

TilE r'\[J. 

( i ·~rr~-. -


